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n the Scene-pages 14-19 •

BRUCE EDWARDS PHOTOS
Gallery on pages 22-23
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REFLECTI

a seven~y-six series

S

By JIM HIGHLAND

Dr. Lowell Harrison o f Western'• History
Department opens the Reflections Series
Feb. 12. with a lecture entitled "George
Rogers C lark and the War in the W est."

A visit to the Kentucky Building
this summer or next fall will be
something like a local Bicentennial
celebration. Exhibits, lectures and
films have been brought together
in the form of a series called "Reflect ions-a '76 Series."
The Reflections Series places a
focus on America's heritage and
takes a look at life in Kentucky
during its early days.
Riley Handy, Kentucky librarian,
said the exhibits and programs are
parls of the series h os ted by the
University this year as part of the
American Bicentennial celebration.
The series began last February,
but major programs will be offered
through this summer and next fall.
A centenary parlor now on display is accompanied by a second exhibit showing women's costumes
worn in the 1870s. A gown and two
walking suits, imported from Par is,
France, and once worn by a Smiths
Grove woman, form the nucleus of
the clothing display. Accessories
for the costumes also are part of
the exhibit.
A third feature to be opened by
mid-summer will include gentlemen's canes and walking sticks
from the same period. Included will
be a gold-headed walking stick
which belonged to a former Bowling Green mayor and a cane that
curves around the handle into the
head of a copperhead snake.
During the spring semester
there have been five lectures and a
film, which drew audiences which
ranged from 46-189 people, sizable
for cultural progr ams of this type.
Made up primarily of visitors from
the Bowling Green community, the
audiences were bolstered by Western faculty, staff and students.
Others came from the area, including Glasgow and Russellville in
Kentucky and Nashville and Franklin, Tenn.

The Maestro Returns to Carnegie Hall
By DEBBIE DICKEY

included concert schedules and after-hour dates with a
singer nam ed Pearl Hitch, who later became Mrs. Bennie
Beach. Mrs. Beach now teaches a t West ern's JonesJagers Laboratory School.
After the service he gave high school band directing
a try but soon moved to Nashville where both new
career opportunities and a son were born.
He mixed academics and entertainment in Music
City, USA, earning two graduate degrees from George
Peabody College and the respect of jazz and country
performers. He takes pride in being a former student
of Roy Ha rris, "America's first great symphonist," he
adds.
The phrase being in the right place at the right time
applied to Beach and his start at Western in 1953.
"I was sitting in the Music Department office when
the call came from Bowling Green concerning the
availability of a teaching position at Western," he recalled. "I have just the man for you,'' his professor
told the caller and Bennie Beach headed for Bowling
Green t hat Saturday for an interview with President
Paul Ga rrett and various members of Western's Music
Department. "I liked Western and I liked the people,
and I' ve been here ever since," he said.
Opportunities for other jobs have popped up frequently during the past 23 years, but Beach prefers
the Kentucky Bluegrass.
Bennie Jr. ('76) entered his father 's office during the
interview-a bearded young pottery artist who shares
his father's looks and love for music. "I'm dad's drummer, but I could never compet e with him," he said with
a laugh, adding that having a built-in music teacher
for a father was "pretty neat."
Playing with his own combo since he was 12, t he
younger Beach speaks with respect and admiration of
his father's works. "Dad taught me to make some
contribution to life and be happy with it," he said.
They discussed singer/arranger Anita Kerr who once
played piano for Beach; rock st ars Seals and Crofts
who a re close family friends; the influence Elvis Presley,
the Beatie and Rolling Stones have had on today's
music-topics which spoke of a r efreshing father-son
relationship.
Outside the classroom, Bennie Beach is an avid sportsman who enjoys hunting, fishing and golfing and modBeach ('7 4) is a dental hygienist ).
He enjoys his music and loves being with people.
He's been successful in his profession, successful in his
career. "I have a lovely family and good friends, what
else could a man ask for?" (Daughter-in-law Betty Rose
Beach ('74) is a dental hygienist.)
Stage light, concerts, famous friends, grade books,
students who have been successful in their post-graduate
endeavors and a nine-iron-all part of life for a Western
music professor who, in the ocean of music, is a pretty
big "beach."

The maestr o returned to Carnegie Hall Feb. 15 to
hear another of his compositions featured in concert, a
world premiere. It was the second t ime Prof. Bennie
Proctor Beach has heard one of his works played at the
famed New York City palace of music, the first time
being in 1966.
Delta State University has named Beach its first dist inguished music alumnus . His music also was featured
at a special concert played before the Kentucky Music
Teachers Association (KMTA) this spring at the Executive Inn West.
Beach a lso has received notification from KMT A that
he is the organization's 1976 commissioned Kentucky
composer. "This honor is coming to you because of
your continued contributions t o our programs," wrote
Frederick A. Mueller of Morehead, the KMTA theorycomposition chairman, "and because of your excellence
and continued professional growth."
In a lifetime of music-from high school jazz band
days in Mississippi to the Big Band era to the nation's
concert halls-Beach, an associate professor of mu;<;ic
at Western, has worked and lived with m any of America's music greats.
He played with the Glenn Miller Band during World
War II; an across-the-hall neighbor was a man by the
name of Henry Mancini. Don't leave out the King of
Country, Roy Acuff, and The Guitar Man, Chet Atkins.
A music profes:-or for 23 years, Beach even bear s some
personal and personality resmblance t o two musicians
of note: he wears a Mitch Miller beard and exudes
Doc Severinsen charm.
Devotion to his calling has paid off handsomely for
this trumpeter from Mississippi. Music and Bennie
Beach were made for each other. Beach's father was
a vocalist, his mother played the piano. His sister was
a professional arranger.
"Music has alway been a part of my life," he said
during a recent interview. And so it happened that
Bennie Beach of Cleveland, Miss., got his first trumpet
at age 7, setting his feet firmly on Music Road.
High school days in Mississippi were music-oriented
and his jazz band played for dances and proms. Summer
vacations took him to New Orleans and Memphis . . .
wherever the talented schoolboy was offered a job.
To his knowledge, he was the only senior high student
to present a recital in his home town. In his "spare
time" he performed with the Delta State University
Dance Band and continued with them until his college
graduation.
Priding himself with that musical accomplishment,
he smiled and added another, "I was the only high
school student who got away with dating the colle~
girls!"
With a degree and professional experience tucked
under his belt he traded in a dinner jacket for Air
Corps fatigues' during World War II. Military travels
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MUSIC MAN BENNIE BEACH

M~SS DICKEY is a contributing
editor for Western Alumus in
addition to serving as assistant
professor of journalism and is a
member of the staff of the Office
of University Publications.

Some 300-400 copies have filled requests outside the
state, such a s congressional committees, faculty at other
universities, research libraries around the country and
the general public, the Lyle reports. "And I'm especially proud to say the Librar y of Congress wrote for a
copy," he said. Since January, other publicat ions, inThe chart below ahows to the l eft dollars of tax divided by
income and figure• below repres ent the four income levels
studied. The dotted l ine indicates the average regression in
seven states with Kentucky shown to be only slightly regreuive
compared with its neighboring atatea.
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DR. STEPHEN LILE

Was it his upbringing in Sinking Fork? Was i~ his
summers as a college student working for experience
in the State Department of Commerce ? Is it because
of his abundance of energy? Probably all of these plus a clever idea that came to him a s a graduate st_udent - have contributed to make Dr. Stephen Lile
somewhat of a celebrity, after the events of recent
months.
A business publication has written that the ~3-yearold expert in public finance "has popped somethmg of a
best seller onto the tax study scene." And indeed, he
has.
d'
A story on page one of the Wednesday, Jan. 21, e ition of The Wall Street Journal started the spiral of
publicity that has brought a flood of_ requests for Lile's
report. Lile's research revealed which states tax the
heaviest and which the lightest.
The youthful-looking associate professor of economics
calculated the state and local taxe-s which a hypothetical
familv of four would pay in the largest city of each of
t he 48 states of the interior. He used 1974 rates figured
at s ix different family income levels from $5,000-50,000.
Some, he found, consistently tax heavily (N. J., Mass.,
Wis., Md.), and others lightly (Fla., La., Miss. and Nev.).
The study shows that within both groups some states
tax less on low-income families while others are more
lenient on upper-income families.
The reception given to the study has been somewhat
overwhelming. The 65-page report, entitled "Family Tax
Burdens Compared Among States and Among Cities
Located Within Kentucky and Neighboring States," was
prepared for the Kentucky Department of Revenue. It
was distributed to members of the 1976 Kentucky General Assembly. "We had 700 copies printed that ar~ now
all gone and we're running an additional 200," said Dr.
Lile. Probably there will be more.

By SHEILA CONWAY
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eluding U. S. N ews and World Report, Business Week,
The N ew Y ork Times and other newspaper s throughout the state and nation have called attention to Dr.
Lile's report. He hopes the publicity has benefitted the
University, as well a s himself.
The st udy also charts which states have the most
"regressive" tax systems. (A r egressive t ax system is
one in which the percentage of personal income r equired to pay taxes goes down as personal income goes
up, and vice versa.)
Kentucky taxes, Lile finds, are about average in
terms of state and local taxes t hat t ypical families pay.
"I t hink we rate 19th from the lowest t ax state for
lowest income families and about 25th for high income
families. It's just another way of saying taxes ar e a
little bit higher, relative to other st ates, for higher
income families. I think we should be proud of this . We
distribute t he t ax burden mor e fairly, in my opinion,
t han a lot of other states," Lile added.
Because of various limitations-some taxes omitted,
legislative changes, etc.- Western's young economist
says he hopes to update the study at least every two
years, an idea he's had for some time. In fact, the r epor t was germinated 'in 1968-69 when Lile was a
graduate student at UK. He used this general topic of
tax burdens among states as the topic of his doctoral dissertation.
The earlier study, he said, "made a big splash" based
on 1968 data. The study was printed in The N ational
Tax Journal and a lso made the Wall Street Journal then.
"I always t hought there would be a continuous market
for this t ype of study because enough t ime had lapsed
between then and now and there were enough changes
in states that the study could be updated," said Dr. L ile.
Last summer he r equested support through a faculty
r esearch gr ant for a five-month study which he finished in mid-December. Lile decided to present his idea

of doing a full study to State Revenue Commissioner
Maurice Carpenter, who supported the proposal. The
current report includes some work taken from his doct oral project, with more r ecent data added.
Lile says he plans t o continue having t he study published on a regular basis and hopes t he University will
support his idea . " I'm convinced that t here w ill be a
continuous interest in this because state and local taxes
are changing so frequently that the study, I think,
ought to be redone at least every couple of years at t he
two year intervals of the legislatur e," he said. Lile
would like to update his current study n ext summer
and hopes t o get help from the Univer sity in getting
it published by the fall of 19'77.
Not only because of its informational value, a s
responses have indicated, but because it was enjoyable
to do is why Dr . Lile completed his study, and it is
obvious he thought the whole project, detailed as it is,
was, as he put it, "fun." And you get the idea by just
talking with him that Dr. Lile is one of t hose people
who thinks life in general is fun; who has that t alent
of t aking t hings in stride and being able to reproduce
a serious study by maintaining an a lmost happy-golucky disposition.
"I like t o be involved in project s like this for lots of
reasons," he said. "F'irst, I just find it stim ulating and
fun to work with people outside the Univer sit y community who are dealing on a day-to-day basis with some
of t he things I try to teach in t he classroom. Second, I
think it promotes the image of the Universit y to be
involved in t his. Third, I think it gives me good experience t hat in a minor way I can pass on to my students
in writing their r esearch papers in public finance," he
said.
Lile at t r ibutes some of his success in his work to two
s ummer employers he had while with t he State Depar tment of Commerce. "I owe a g reat debt to former Commissioner Katherine Peden for making t he experience
a vailable t o me, and also I benefited from (Kentucky
Energy Commissioner) Damon H arrison ('59), who was
director of research during my time t here," he said.
"I gained a lot from H arrison in terms of practical
resear ch and writ ing methods," said Lile, who says his
past had a g reat influence on h is success.
He was born in the Western portion of Christian
County on a farm in the Gracey-Julien Community. H e
recalls t hat he missed at tending a one-room school by
one year - a lmost as if he were disappointed he didn't
have the experience. Ten year s at Sinking F ork
School and two more at the newly-consolidated Christian
County High School made up his early school years.
He received a ll three of his degrees from UK where
he held a f ellowship in the Depar tment of Economics.
He came t o Western three years ago from the University of Richmond, Va., where he had taught since 1969.
Lile and Dr. Mar vin Russell, dean of the Ogden College of Science and Technology, wer e appoint ed in 1974
to serve on an eight-member informal advisory comm ittee t o U. S. Sen. Dee H uddleston (D-Ky.) . More
recently, Lile was only one of two University faculty
member s appointed t o serve on an Advisor y Committee
on Statist ical Resources, made up mostly of department
heads in state government .

MISS CONWAY is a contributing editor for W estern
Alumnus and serves as n ews editor in the Office of
Pu blic Affairs and Public R el,ations.
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t o anyone) cor:ipetit ive in m arksmanship, and Scabbard
and Blade, nat10nal honorary leadership society.
_An add~d. bonus for student s in ROTC courses includes
trips t o m1htary post s for orientation and t raining. "We
try to show t hem what t o expect if they continue in the
p1:ogr am: They get to see what military life involves,"
Riggs said.
" Continually through field training exercises t h e
cadet cor ps runs it self in t hat st udent s are in c~nt r ol
of as much as they can handle. We guide and direct
them, but they participate in and r un the field t raining
exercises," Riggs added.
"Since I st arted in t he program (as a Western st udent ) , more classes, mor e opt ions and a more varied
program have been present ed t o st udents " said Miss
~ ynn Berry, . a junior ROTC cadet . Miss' Ber r y also
cited her feelmg t hat t h e Ar my offers a secure career
as_ ~mother_ r eason for the increased participation in
m1htar y science.
Not only has Western's Militar y Science Depar tment
been_ success ful in its r ecruitment in the last few years,
but It has also .been successful in its mission to t r ain
future officers. Th e department is ranked Number 1
by t he 2nd ROTC Region, which includes 70 colleges
and universities.
"O?-r faculty is sound here, and we are constantly
workmg together t o present t he ROTC pict ure to
~tudents. We all wor k very hard at recruiting students
m K~ntuc~y and on the nat ional level, but we also
recrmt actively on campus as well," explained Riggs.
He added : "Western's faculty is very supportive of t he
ROTC program, and they support it mor e now t han in
t he past."

LEFT: Marilyn H enry, a n ROTC c a det from Owensboro listens
to a gunnery instructor during a WKU m ilitary scien ce ; rip to
Ft. Knox. ~BOVE: Membere of Western'• Pershing Rifles d rill
team practice on the top floor of the Uniyer1ity'1 Parking
Structure.

ROTC on the Rebound

~owever, more than the change in att itudes is mot ivatmg the upswing in participation in the ROTC. According t o Riggs, one t hing t hat has at tracted additional
st1;1dent int erest has been upgrading certain military
s~Ience courses so that t hey count toward many oth er
frelds of study .
•

By DEBBIE HARVEY

. The ROTC freshman pr ogram has been or iented t o
mform st udents about details of t he Department of
Defense and t he U. S. Army which will help any st udent
to ~ake bett er judgments in t he fut ure, according to
M~J- W. F. Prow, an assistant professor of military
science.

ern's ROTC program always has been on an elective
bas is as one possible reason for the shar p decline of the
'60s. (Some schools such as land grant colleges cont inued
to require ROTC for male students ).

In today's world of changing demands the Militar y
Science Department at Western apparently has come up
with a solution which keeps pace. Student enrollment
in ROTC at Western has risen over 300 per cent in the
last three years.
"In the middle 1960s military science enrollment
began to drop and did drop progressively until it reached
97 in 1973. But beginning in 1973, it has risen, t o the
present figure of 326 students," said Lt. Col. Gary
Riggs, professor of military science and head of ROTC
at Western.
Riggs, a Western alumnus, cited the fact that West-

But whatever caused the slump in interest in military
science has begun to r etreat and the department is
experiencing an advancing success in student interest
and participation.
"Across the country ther e has been an increase (in
enrollment) due to the attit udes of students and parents,
since the unpopularity that existed through the Vietnam
era has subsided," said Riggs.
8

Riggs said the ROTC faculty works at pr oject ing the
value of _ROTC t o others a_nd at training young men and
wo1!1en m v.:hat second lieutenants need to know for
active dut y m the U. S. Army.
"Some of our commissioned officer gr aduates are in
to~ A:: my positions t oday," h e comment ed. Adding, he
s~u_d, Western cadets ranked at t he ver y t op in competit10n at summer camps this year."
~ restern_ also is advancing in t he number of resr eve
o~f icer_ tramees who ar e being offer ed regular commissions m the U. S. Ar my. West ern submitted eight
students for Regular Army commission last year and
all _eight candidat es were accept ed, far ahead of the
national r at e of 50-59 per cent.
Riggs said the department alr eady has surpassed t his
year's goal of att ract ing new students to try ROTC
by 25-30 people.

In addition to course impr ovements, freedom of choice
allow_s students t o get the "feel" of t he ROTC program
and It seems t o have added an extr a "stripe" t o t he
department.

"St udent s are important t o us and we try t o get t his
across," Riggs said. "We give students t he chance t o
look at Army lif e and t he chance t o see t hat we can
teach t hem leadership that t hey can use in public life
for any fiel d."

Riggs said students participat ing in ROTC are given
a~ many _options as possible today. They are presented
with var10us extra-curricular activit ies r elated to militar y science. For instance, the department sponsors t he
P ershing Rifles drill t eam for men and Rebelettes Weste~n '_s dr~ll team for women; Special Forces , wh i~h speciahz~s m adventu1;e. training such as rappelling, river
crossmg and sky divmg; t he Varsit y Rifle t eam (open

MISS HARVEY ~s a ~unior ma.~s communications major
and~ studen~ writ er in the Office of Public A ffairs and
Public R elations. T his is her third article for W est ern
A lumnus.
9

NCAA Playoffs), first in basketball, first in crosscountry, second in tennis, third in t rack, tying for fifth
in golf and third in t heir baseball division.
Wes tern also won the post-season basketball t ournament and the indoor track title, but those championships are not included in the All-Sports competition.
The third-place finish in track marked the first time
in 13 years that the Hilltoppers had not won t he league
crown.
The runnerup position in tennis rates as a rarity, too.
No other coach in OVC history has had his Hilltopper
teams win as often as Tennis Coach Ted Hornback.
Hornback went into t his spring's competition, his
last before reaching the mandatory retirement age of
70, with a record of 18 league tit les, more than any
other OVC coach of any sport. Poetic justice was foiled
when t he Hilltoppers fell just short of a 19th championship this season, losing out to Middle Tennessee, 22-30.
J unior Svante Malmsten captured the No. 3 singles
title and then teamed with Stig Ljunggren to win the
No. 1 doubles crown.

-

-~
~

MR. GIVEN is a contributing editor for Western
Alumnus and is responsi ble f ot· sports information as assistant director
of public relations /01·
the Univ ersity. H e also
edits the feature, "Sports
- A Pot Pourri."
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RETIRING COACH TED HORNBACK, KEY IN WESTERN'S OVC DOMINANCE, WATCHES HIS '76 NETTERS

Hilltoppers in OVC:

An
Established
Dynasty
By ED GIVEN

Fairly often in describing athletics, the word "dynasty" is freely bandied-about by the observers of the
sports scene when a team dominates a particular sport
for a few years.
Strangely enough, seldom has the term "dynasty"
been applied to Western's dominance of the competition
for the Ohio Valley Conference's All-Sports trophy.
Yet, it is a feat whose magnitude is much greater than
continuining success in any one sport.
Apparently there is not another major collegiate conference in the nation that has been so soundly ruled by
one school in all-around athletic competition as Western
has in the OVC over the past 14 years. That period
represents the entire time the league has awarded an
All-Sports trophy. The prize goes annually to the scho?l
which competes most successfully acrosg the board m
the OVC's seven official sports: football, basketball,
cross-country, golf, baseball, tennis and track.
In the past 14 years, the Hilltoppers have w~n ~h.e
OVC All-Sports trophy 10 times. E ven more s1gmf1cantly, they have won it nine _of the past 10 ye~rs.
It is not mere coincidence that the same time span
has seen Western win or tie for five championships in
football six in basketball, three in cros·s-country, three
in golf, ~ight in tennis and twelve in track.
The Hilltoppers nailed down the 1975-7_6 AH-Sports
championship by finishing in a firs~place be ~n f~otball
(before going on to finish second m the nation m the

Hornback closed out his coaching career with an amazing record of 374 dual match victories against only 76
defeat s-a winning percentage of .831 ! His teams had
four undefeated seasons and 12 others in which they
suffered only a single loss.
Both new champion Aust in Peay, which hosted the
championship competition, and Middle Tennessee nosed
ahead of the injury-riddled Hilltopper track squad, but
Western was not without its individual standouts.
Chuck Durrant and Craig Tonnemacher both cleared
6-10 to top the field in the high jump, with Durrant
winning the title on fewer misses. Dave Jaggers successfully defended his 880-yard run title and Tony
Staynings staged a magnificent comeback to win the
grueling three-mile run going away.
Junior Charlie Bowers led the Hilltopper charge that
brought them from eighth place after 36 holes to a
fifth-place tie at the end of the 54-hole golf competition
over the Fall Creek Falls State Park (Tenn.) course.
Bowers fired a 75-74-71-220 to finish fifth in the
individual competition.
These current Hilltopper stars join the long list of
t hose who have contributed to one of collegiate sports'
tr uly outstanding "dynasties."
Yes- where Western's accomplishments in the Ohio
Valley Conference's All-Sport~ com'()€tition is concerned,
"dynasty" is a word that definitely fits.

.y ·

~

ABOVE: Dave Jaggers
hears down enroute to
another OVC 880 dash title.
FAR LEFT: Three-mile
champ Tony Staynings leads
the pack. Westerner Jon
Slaughter, who finished
fourth, is als o p ictured.
LEFT: Re tiring t enn is
mentor Hornback. BELOW:
Svante Malmst en plays his
backhand during OVC
tennis action. He captured
the No. 3 singles title and
teamed with Stig Ljunggren
to win the No. 1 doubles.

Reineinber

LEFT: The senior class presented the
play "Minick" on March 16 1931
under the directors hip of cl~ss sp~nsor
"Uncle Billy" Craig. Member• of the
cast w':re L. L Hudson, James Nance,
Ruth Sims, Frances Russel, W. D.
M~Elroy Jr., Jonell Slate, Basil Cole,
Mildred Parkhurs t, Ina Mae Hendrick,
L'."wrence puncan, Ralph King, Mrs.
Nma Jenkms, Mary E. Williams Ellen
Knight and Mrs. Taft Thompao~•

1930-31

Edited BY PAUL JUST
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The Great Depre11io11 wa, alreadT
affecting moat folka by the achool
year 1930-31. But, with aome
alteration,, life went 011 and it wa,
buaineu a, u aual on the We1ter11
campua. ABOVE: The college ROTC
unit under the student command of
Cadet Maj. S. P. Martin, posed for thi,
photograph in the Old Fort atop "the
Hill." The unit r oster numbered more
than 100 members that year. RIGHT:
Western'• ROTC rifle team won the
national championship for the third
straight year in 1930. Members of the
team were Samuel B. Martin, Edwin
B. Topmiller, Jame• Nance, Thomas E.
Terril, Howard Taylor, George D.
CueH, Horace Beard, Warren Harri,,
Louis LaGuard, Joe William,, George
Campbell, Robert Campbell, Henry T.
Compton, Jamea L Duncan and Cecil
Shannon. BELOW RIGHT: The hard
timea failed to interfere with the 1930
Mammoth Caye campina- trip
conducted by the Ceoa-raphy
Department for student• and alumni.
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ABOVE LEFT: The '30-'31 achoo!
year saw the College Heighta Herald
occupy a new office in the Ind u strial
Arts Building. Pictured in that office
are busineas manager J. Fuqua
Hartford (background) and editor
Charles E. Patterson. ABOVE: The
43-member Teachers College Band on
the lawn of Wes t Hall ( now Schneider
Hall) . In the background are Potter
Hall and a corner of the stadium.
LEFT: The girls h ockey team. BELOW
LEFT: The F. C. Grise C lassical Club
ahown here in the Cedar House met '
monthly " .•• to promote sound and
advanced scholarship in o ur own
achoo~ an~ i~ the s tate at large." The
organ1zat1on • 1930-31 officers were
President Lillie Wade Bradford V ice•
President Ethel Jones, Secretar;.
Treas urer Thelma Dee Humphrey
Reporter Mildred Roark and Spon~ors
Dr. F . C. Grise and Sybil Stonecipher.

MR . J UST is a contributing editor for Western Alumnus who is
respon~ible for the layout of the
magazine. He regularly edits the
feature, "R emember When?"
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day. "The wind at Bowling Green was nothing like a
tornado, but blew pretty har d all n ight, about 8 o'clock
a storm passed the same night through a portion of
Allen County, doing much damage, wounding and killing
several persons, another storm that same night passed
through the western part of the state and also Illinois
and Indiana, destroying much property, also wounding
and killing many ... a large part of the Country was
affected more or less," according to Younglove's diary.
Due to downed telegraph lines, Bowling Green was
reported "wiped-out" on this day, Dr. Russell said.

,

...

Dr. Rusaell (center) diacuaaea the NOAA Weather Network
with U.S. Senator Dee Huddleston (left, D-Ky) and Dr. Ted
Fujita, University of Chicago meteorologist.
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DEAN MARVIN RUSSELL (LEFT) AND WILLARD COCKRILL EXAMINE THE 1930-74 U. S. TORNADO PATTERN MAP

Weather
Risk
Assessment

Il lornado!
By JIM SNODGRASS

Common knowledge about severe weather and the risk
of tornadoes used to focus on states west of the Mississippi River. Severe weather never has been considered
much of a destructive force in Kentucky or other states
east of the Mississippi.
In recent year s, however, it develops that intense
turbulent activity has moved east of the river, possibly
due to some sort of cyclic change, according to Dr.
Marvin Russell, dean of Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology.
With this increase in severe weather activity in Kentucky, it is becoming more and more evident that some
type of severe weather risk assessment and warning
system is needed. All of this type information comes to
Kentucky from a federal agency, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), in Kansas
City. Sever e weather or tornado warnings are then relayed from Louisville.
In an effort to improve Kentucky's severe weather
risk assessment, Dr. Russell has been assisting U. S.
Sen. Dee Huddleston of Kentucky in his work to
accelerate the development of an early warning system
for weather in the commonwealth.
Befor e risk assessment can be made, there is a need
to know more about the weather and climate of Kentucky. Therefore, Russell and Western meteorologist,
Willard Cockrill, have undertaken a major research

project which involves mapping weather patterns, count ing and classifying Kentucky tornadoes.
" Our map will cover the 100-year period from 18801980 and we'll concentrate on the 'swarm days;' " says
Russell. "A swarm day is a day where multiple funnels
were spotted," he said. "The whole thing is very difficult
because we have to go back to old r ecords and dig
through them to find information about the tornadoes,"
he says.
Dr. Ted Fujita, nationally prominent meteorologist
at the University of Chicago, is collabor ating wit h
Cockrill and Russell in their research. "Fujita wants
the map to cover 100 years and the present map covers
from 1930-74," says Cockrill. "We're doing the rest of
it a decade at a t ime until eventually we cover the full
100 years."
"The tornadoes are hard to map simply because of the
amount of research we have to do to find out about
them, especially the older ones. We have to search old
diaries, newspaper accounts and old National Weather
Service bulletins," says Cockrill.
On March 27, 1890, there was a single tornado in
Louisville and the day had not been considered a mult iple
tornado day. However, a diary belonging to a Bowling
Green man named J ohn E. Younglove contains references to other great storms around Kentucky on that
14

"After much resear ch this day turned out to be a
'swarm day' much like April 3-4, 1974," he says, which
was the worst U. S. tornado disaster ever recorded.
Quantitative classification of the tornadoes is based
on Fujita's FPP scale. The F in the classification is
the measurement of the speed within the funnel of the
tornado. The first P is the widt h of the t ornado path
and the second P is the path length of t he tornado.
~ he F scale runs from 0-5, with an F-0 t ornado causing
light damage and the F-5 causing "incredible damage."
(The "super outbreak" of tor nadoes that rampaged
through the ~idwes~ on ~pril 3, 1974, hit Brandenburg,
Ky., and Xema, Oh10, with the maximum force rated
an F-5, for instance.)
'
"Our objective is to construct accurate tornado distri1?ution maps on major tornado days and then to
estimate t he FPP classification of these tornadoes," says
Russell. "We then have a 100-year history of major
tornado days and can get a more accurate risk assessment across the state. We want to look for cyclic events
th~t can be shown to have statisical significance and
this t akes a great deal of data. Once we have this compiled, we'll go back and include major individual tornadoes, the F -3, 4, and 5s. This will account for 95 per
~ent of the destructive power that has h it Kentucky
m tornado funnels."
Cockrill is to handle the meteorological aspects of the
project and ~ussell will _take car e of t he program develo~ment, t~e mterpretation of t he information, the applied physics and mathematics. "I will try to relate my
knowledge of ther modynamics and f luid dynamics to
atmospheric phenomena," says Russell.
Russell has received a small faculty research grant
frol!l W~~tern in_ the amount of $700 to aid in t he
proJect. I hope 1t can be seed money enabling us to
search for outside funds," he says.
Cockrill, a fixture at Western for the last 271/2 years
has_bee~ interested in tornadoes for 30-40 year;. "Thi~
pro~ect is a matter of t ime and I plan to work on it
dur mg t he summer," he says, "whether we get a grant
or not."

At present, Cockrill is doing more than one man's
share t o warn Southern Kentucky about severe weather
and tornad_oes. "April is t~e worst month for Kent ucky,
weather-wise, and May 1s next," Cockrill says. "We
~ave 12 studen~s who are working on an associat e degree
m meteorological technology and they have agreed
to go on watch any time a tornado warning comes
through." Two of the students watch while the security
peopl~ at West ern act as communicators, according t o
Cockrill. "We can watch, but our big pr oblem is warning
the county w~en we do spot something," he says.
In ~he commg year, Kentucky will begin to reap the
benefit s of hard work done on severe weather risk assessment by Sen. Huddleston and others, says Cockr ill.
New NOAA weather stations installed in Ashland Cov~ngton, Lexington and Louisville will warn of app;oachmg tornadoes.
A NOAA station in Evansville, Ind., which covers a
port.ion of ~he commonw.ealth, is already in operation on
a tna_l basis. Other stations are in operation in Hazard,
Mayfield, Somerset and Bowling Green. These four stations are activated from Louisville in the event of an
approaching tornado. Engineers from the local educat ional t elevision stations maintain the transmit ters at
these locations. The ot her stations have forecasters on
hand.
Each stat ion will cover a 45-mile radius making Kentucky the first state to be completely c~ered. If the
Kentucky pilot project works well during its one-year
trial, it could well be extended.
"People will be able to pick up the warnings on an
inexpensive little gadget that sounds an alarm when a
warning is issued. Broadcasting is done strictly over a
'weat her band,' " says Cockrill.
The eight ~ew warning stations in Kentucky are part
of a 331-station system being installed nationwide by
NOAA, parent organization of the National Weather
Service. The system, known as NOAA Weather Radio
is expected to be complet ed by 1980 at which time it
will provide continuous local weather informat ion to 90
per cent of the U. S. population, according to a Nat ional
Weather Service informat ion.
This agreement with Kentucky is a "first" and may
become a model for similar arrangements with other
states seeking rapid expansion of the NOAA Weather
Radio system in their areas, according to the release.
"v".e are the only university with this type of meteorological technology program in the United States as far
as I know,'' says Cockrill. "The five people we have f urnished for employment ar e operating t he stations in
Hazard, Mayfield, Somerset , Bowling Green and Louisville,'' he said.
A March 30 National Weat her Service release states
"March of 1976 has r ecor ded 187 tornadoes . .. which
is 146 more t han the average and 63 more than the
previous recor d March which was in 1961."
"The development and structure of supercell thunderstorms east of the Mississippi are different from the
west-the mechanisms of format ion and activit y appear
to be different,'' says Russell. "It seems that severe
weather activity is shifting from west to t he east side of
the Mississippi-in t he 1970s, it is east of the river,'' he
says.
MR. SNODGRASS is a student writer in the Office of
Public A f fairs and Pu blic Relations and this is his
fourth story for Western Alumnus. He is a senior
majoring in physics and mathematics.
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DR. REZA AHSAN

Wandering Scholar
By BETSY ASHCRAFT

Dr. Reza Ahsan cares about his homeland and its
people. He was born in India, a country still plagued
with famine and starvation.
Ahsan, a Western professor of geography who is now
a naturalized U. S. citizen, has recently returned from
a four-month stay in India where he worked on a project
to determine crop combinations, a study which someday
could help in feeding that hungry land.
"I have studied the land use and cultural and agricultural a-spects as I did 20 years ago. I was trying to find
out what changes have t aken place since then-whether
land use has changed, whether there have been cultural
changes because of modernization and so forth," explained Ahsan.
The object of the project was to prepare a regional
map of the crop combinations found in northern India.
It is hoped such studies will help scientists understand
the relative importance of crops grown in each region
and their regimes.

Photographic images have been taken of northern
India and other parts of the world by LANDSAT, the
Earth Resources Technology Satellite which are useful
for identifying crops growing in remote areas. The satellit e photographs were run through a computer which
distinguished the various crops by showing them in different colors. For example, wheat crops are shown in
brown, while rice crops are colored red.
By this procedure, -scientists determine acreage of
various crops under cultivation.
"They're trying to find out by ADP (automatic data
processing) whether we can _recognize r apidly the acreage of any particular crop in any part of the world,"
said Dr. Ahsan.
"If this can be done, the next step will be t o find out
what the crop yield is," explained Dr. Ahsan.
Accoi·ding t o Dr. Ahsan, there are some very distinct
differences between Indian and American croplands. " In
India, agriculture fields are very small-some are a
16
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quarter of an acr e, some are only one-tenth of an acre
in size. There might be 1200 different fields on 600 acres.
"The whole question in our project was whether we
could r ecognize t hose t iny fields. We found we could not
r~cognize the small fields, but we could see large contmuous blocks of t he same crops," he said.
Another difference in U. S. and Indian farming is in
produc~ion. "Three times as much is produced here in
t he U~1ted S_tates ?U~ of the same acreage than is produced m India. This 1s due to planning t echnology and
other factors," said Dr. Ahsan.
'
If this project is as successful as is hoped Dr. Ahsan
says thr~e t~in~s will be possible. They are~
-It will give mst antaneous est imates of crop acreage
around the world.
-I_f the project is extended, it could be used to measure yields.
-The techniques will provide information about land
use and environmental quality.

.

~·

Dr. Ahsan cited a past incident to
pr ove his ideas. "In Africa (Sahel)
t here was no rainfall for 2-3 years'.
If we had known how much less crop
product ion was, the world could have
supplied them with enough food in
time. All t hose people t hat died of
• ""' - - ..,. st arvation might have been saved"
...
he explained.
'
Dr. Ahs~n "".as_born in a village in the Ganges River
yalle:v:, "":h1c~ 1s m northern India. "Most of the people
m India hve m the Ganges Valley. About 300 million out
of . 600 million I ndians live in my Valley," Dr. Ahsan
said.
He left India in 1958 and first came to West ern in
1962: He taught in Wisconsin and Ethiopia before finally
sett lmg down at WKU in 1968.
Dr. Ahsan has also worked at t he Johnson Space Cent~r at the National Aeronautics and Space Adm inistration (NASA) headquarters in Houston, Tex.
At NASA, Dr. Ahsan did r esearch wor k connected
with LANDSAT, which helped him later in his work in
India.
According to Dr. Ahsan, who also st udied the differences in customs, there are many cultural differences
between Indians and Americans.
"Villages in India ar e very settled, and people just
d?n't move around very much. F rom a r eligious point of
".1ew, t hey !1ave castes dependent on your occupat ional
!me. Most likely future gener at ions will have t he same
occupations as their parents," said Dr. Ahsan.
Dr. Ah-san's work with the project is not completed
yet, as he expect s t o write a number of articles on his
field st udies in India.
"_My part in the project was 'small'- ! was only t here
trymg to. correl:1te..The project is going on in a very
large basis. It 1s vital to the whole world," said Dr.
Ahsan.
Dr. Ahsan explained t hat t he United States played a
large part in the project . "What is the hope of the
United States? They hope by t he new data we've discover ed from using space sat ellite information it can
br ing about peaceful applications for the whole 'world"
concluded Dr. Ahsan.
'

MISS ASHCRAFT is a senio1· mass communications
major making he1· second contribution to Western Alumnus with this article. She is a student wri,ter in the
Of fice of Public A f fairs and Pu bli c Relations.
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LEFT: The hote l at Guatemala's Terminal Bu• Market, ABOVE LEFT: Area pueblo• were among the moat heavil:, damaged
s tructure, a, ia _evi~enced b:, the a lmoat total deatruction ahown here. ABOVE RIGHT: Debria waa a common sight, including the
s tree t where Gr11e laves.

Guatemala
.
esta en pie
/

By RICHARD GRISE JR.

Guatemala est<i, en pie. Translated this means that
Guatemala is on its feet, it's shaky, but still standing.
It was 3 :03 a.m. on Feb. 4, when the worst earthquake
on record shook Guatemala and all of Central America.
It last ed for about 40 seconds. Probably the first 25
seconds were the most frightening, as we were awakened
to total darkness, loud rumbling and intensive shocks.
Within the next 10 seconds most people had scurried to
-safety, either by taking to the streets or by standing
in doorways (this being the strongest point in a wall
and the safest inside the house).
The damage was assumed to be great, but certainly
no one realized to what an extent at that time. On our
street a few houses were down.
The interesting thing was that there wa-s a myst·e rious
calm among the people. Some began to take measures
for the ensuing after-shocks. Others made preparations
to leave the city and many just sat to collect their
thoughts. But all was done without the panic which has
so recently been a selling point in the sensational catastrophic films.
The warmest feeling I can remember in a long time

was the concern of the neighbors-some from as far as
six blocks away. They went through the neighborhood
inquiring as to what damages there were, if anyone was
hurt, and if they could be of assistance. They didn't
over)ook our house, occupied by "foreigners,'; without
makmg the same concerned inquiry.
•
. Aft~r-shocks star~ed almost immediately, ranging in
mtens1ty from mild rumbling to near-earthquake
strength. For more than a month it was difficult to
tell which t remors had been after-shocks, and which
h~d been preludes to other quakes that rocked the city
mght a~d day. For weeks very few slept indoors. Many
were without homes and were faced with constructing
temporary shelter from whatever materials that were
on hand.
The pueblos suffered the worst damage-there you
were very lucky even to be alive, luckier still to have
your family-no one had a house. As it happens, the
poor were the hardest hit.
A sense of cooperation and goodwill encompassed the
area, with neighbors combining and sharing their resources as if all a part of one family. At dawn we went
immediately for bottled water, food and gasoline. These
s~rvices were open and functioning as quickly and efficiently as I had ever seen. There was minimum hoarding-with the idea that everyone needed and wanted,
there had to be enough.
The national disaster plan was put into effect immediately. I would give the most credit to Los Bomberos
(the firemen). They were in the streets giving medical
attention and giving support to the people within 10
minutes after the disaster. The Red Cross from El Salvador was there wtihin 12 hours, and supplies from
Mexico and the United States arrived shortly thereafter.
At this point I'd like to sound a patriotic note and
say_ that I was really impressed and proud to see such a
nat10nal concern by so many U. S. citizens in the form
of direct and indirect contributions to the Guatemalan
pe?ple. Thes~ include offerings of personal services,
private machinery and, in some cases, saved earnings.
Beyond these were the hard work and ingenuity of the
U. S. Armed Forces, who are still opening roads and
constructing housing in Guatemala.
The American School of Guatemala was no exception
to the rule of giving, sharing and rebuilding. The earthquake caused some damage to the existing school build-

ings: glass windows were broken, wood partitions and
window walls were loosened, several columns beams and
brick walls were cracked and the weather-'proofing of
the roofs was weakened. Only the library and some
laboratory and shop facilities suffered enough damage
to cause parts of them to be put off limits to students.
Repair work to the buildings is being undertaken in two
stages and the last was to have been completed by the
end of the present school year.
Although the American School suffered damages, it
was not idle in the aid program to the community. The
P.T.A. organized groups to gather food and clothing for
the relief effort. The American School financed the reconstruction of a nearby public school and numerous
groups of students and faculty volunteered to do manual
labor in the nearby pueblos for several days at a time.
Presently, the American School, of which I have been
a part, the public schools and the local universities are
back in session. Our house was not badly damaged and
we continue living there.
I have expressed many personal views here and have
related the situation as I have seen it and been a part
of it. I am sure some of the points that I have mentioned
could be told in other ways by others-but I feel that
this is the way it is.
Reconstruction has been slow but steady. Determination has been an essential factor, and the approaching
rainy season a motivating force. Guatemalans have lost
their homes, and in some cases their families, but their
spirits are strong and their hopes high. Soon Guatemala
will again be as beautiful and impressive on the outside
as its people are on the inside.

MR. GRISE ('75) is a member of
the faculty of the American School
in Guatemala City where a major
earthquake struck earlier this yea,1-.
This article contains his impressions
of that epic disaster.
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SIGNIFICANT

What You Can Do To
Keep America Great

Tribute Paid to Dr. C. P. McNally
Extracted from a Letter of Thanks
From Dean Russell to the Late Dr. McNally, May 28, 1968

Dear Dr. McNally:

113th Commencement, May 8, 1976, E. A. Diddle Arena
Address by Larry Shelton, Vice Chairman of GENESCO

STATEMENTS

President Downing
made GENESCO Vice
Chairman Larry Shelton
a

'Distinguished Alumnus'

at Commencement May 8
. . . Dean Marvin Russell
paid tribute to the
outstanding service
of the late head of
WKU's Chemistry Dept.r
Dr. C. P. McNally

President Downing, members of
Board of Regents, distinguished
guests, ladies and gentlemen. I am
delighted to be back on the campus
of Western Kentucky University
and proud to be a part of such a
significant occasion ,for the 1976
graduates, their families, and the
University.
It is hard to believe that 20
years ago this month I also participated in a commencement exercise. At that time, I was a member
of the graduating class of the old
Bowling Green Business University, located down the Hill on College Street. Since then the Business University has merged with
and is now an active part of Western. All of us BU'ers are proud of
this development and delighted
that we are now alumni of such an
outstanding university as Western.
Twenty years is a long time, but
it's amazing how fast time passes.
As the years go by and you look
back to your graduation from college, it's not important that you
remember who delivered your commencement address or the precise
details of what was said. For my
remarks to be of value to you, however, it is very important that they
challenge your thinking, and provide specific direction so the
actions you take will have a meaningful impact on your life and the
lives of those around you in the
future.
It is within the framework of
this serious challenge that I have
developed the message I want to
leave with you today. This thought
is:
"WHAT YOU CAN DO TO
KEEP AMERICA GREAT!"
I think it is particularly significant in relation to this theme that
your graduation is an event of
1976-our country's 200th birthday ...
... In a very short period of history, this nation has risen to unprecedented heights of achievement. How did we do this? What
unique factors enabled us to reach
24

this peak, especially in such a short
time?
There are many things we could
discuss, but I see three elements
that are the keys: an attitude, a
system, and an invention. .
.. . This nation reached its unprecedented position because it
was filled by people willing to
work, because it had a political and
economic s ystem which encouraged
and rewarded individual enterprise
and because it developed a system
for managing its efforts in a manner required for such swift and extensive growth... . Now, what can
you and I do to preserve and improve it for those who will follow?
... I'd like to recap those points
that I hope you will take with you
as you leave University life.
In the short time span of 200
years, the United States of America has become the greatest Nation
in the history of the world primarily because of:
1. The work ethic of the American people : achievement and hard
work go hand in hand.
2. The free enterprise economic
system which provides the freedom
and the reward to take the risks
always associated with major accomplishments.
3. A technique of professional
management that has made it possible to combine labor, materials,
capital and technology in a manner
to take maximum advantage of the
opportunities inherent in the free
enterprise system.
As we look ahead to the next
200 years, each of you has an important role to play in seeing that
the legacy of the past is preserved
and improved upon. Specifically,
you should do everything in your
power to:
First, rekindle the desire to provide a full day's work for a full
day's pay. It's essential to reverse
the current t rend where increasing
numbers of people are expecting
the government to look after them
a nd provide their livelihood.

When I think of the 42 years of teaching, departmental administration, curriculum making, facilities planning and your countless other cont ributions to Western's students and faculty, I am unable to find an
adequate way to acknowledge and convey the depths of feeling of appreciation from those who have known you. Your life as a P rofessor of
Chemistry at West ern, as an out standing teacher and department head,
has been an inspiration to a great number of people. You have the good
will and best wishes of everyone I know as you enter t he Professor
emeritus status at Western.

DR. C. P. McNALLY

Second, stand ~P for the free
enterprise economic system. While
not perfect, it's vastly superior to
any alternative. Each day the foundations of this system are being
eroded by the increasing role of
the federal government. This trend
must be reversed.
Third, ins ist on professional
management in public institutions.
History has clearly demonst rated
the correlation between professional management and the success of
institutions in the private sector.
· See to it that your elected representatives have the ability and the
fortitude to insist on professional
management in government.
Finally, think positively. Refute
the arguments of the doomsday
prophets. Don't let the doomsdayers scare you into stopping progress.
As you step into -your place in
life, whatever that may be-homemaker, teacher, doctor, lawyer,
businessman, minister, politician,
-carpenter - do your very best to
perpetuate these elements that
have contributed so much to our
success during America's first 200
years. If you do, I'm convinced that
when you look back upon your life,
it will be with the satisfaction t hat
you have done your part to KEEP
AMERICA GREAT. Thank you.

Alumni and students have expressed their sincere respect for you,
and their appreciation for the excellent teaching in chemistry that you
provided over the years. The Chemistry Department at Western has been
one of Western's very strongest departments with a sound program of
academic quality and purpose during t he past forty years . . . demonstrated in part by the outstanding chemistry graduates produced by
Western, many of whom went on t o obtain their Ph. D.'s and become
eminently successful.
Equally important have been experiences of thousands who learned
much of their chemistry from you in fulfillment of their needs as science,
liber al arts, or education majors. In a world increasingly involved in
science and technology, it is impossible to estimate the importance of an
introduction to the methods (and a better underst anding) of science
t hrough learning experiences in chemistry or physics.
As you enter a new phase of life in which you are relieved of the
burdens of the University professor, we hope you and Mrs. McNally will
always be awar e of and be able to derive great satisfact ion and pr ide from
the depth of feeling and appreciation that so many of us have for what
you have accomplished together and fc·r what you have meant to us.
Those of us who follow in your footsteps are the beneficiaries of
your good works. We shall try t o live up to the image of the true professional that you have made a reality during your life at Western.
Our very best wishes go with you in your new ventures. We hope
t hat you will come by and see us often.
Sincerely yours,

4l~Y.~

M. W. R ussell, Dean
Ogden College of Science and Technology
In another context, Dr. Russell also has said of Dr. McNally:
"Dr. McNally was a truly excellent chemistry teacher who held good
standards and was a friend to all students who came his way . . . a quiet,
unpretentious gentleman who had the style and personality and character
best described by Alfred North Whitehead, when he said in essence:
Style is t he ultimate morality of mind, the end product
of a good education. With a good style one accomplishes
an objective without a rousing unnecessar y side inflammations.
"Dr. McNally ideally epitomized these finer qualities of pr ofessional
life."
Friends ancl admirers of Dr. McNally may contribute to the Carl
P eter McNally Scholarship Fun d in the College Heights Fou_ndatfon
(in care of Dr. Kelly Thompson, CHF, Western Kentucky University,
Bowling Green, Ky. 421 01). All contributions are tax deductible. (See
In Memoriam, page 44.)
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HILLTOPICS
Edited By DON ARMSTRONG

Bu Alumnus
Tells Grads To
Keep U.S. Great
A top executive for an internationallyknown footwear and apparel corporation told a record 1,862 graduates May
8 their class holds a special responsibilty
to "Keep America Great." (See Significant Statements, p. 24) .
Larry B. Shelton, vice-chairman and
chief administrative officer of GENESCO, told participants in Western's 113th
Commencement America "has reached
unprecedented heights of achievement"
because it is filled by people willing to
work, has political and economic systems which reward individual enterprise
and has a system of management which
distributes decision-making.
The University conferred 1,258 bachelor's degrees, 428 master's degrees and
166 associate degrees.
Eight Western seniors tied for the
top scholastic honor, the Ogden A ward,
presented by Ogden Regent Herbert J.
Smith of Bowling Green. They are:
Sarah Taylor Hulse, special education
major, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Charles L. Hulse, Lewisport and Robert
Brewer Smith, psychology, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Smith, Philpot, tied as
top scholars of the College of Education.
William Hopewell Orton Jr., music,
son of Mr. a nd Mrs. William Hopewell
Orton, Greenville, Jan Wilson Patterson,
English, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Patterson, Sonora and Mary Lynn McCubbin, journalism, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. McCubbin, Bowling Green,
tied as top scholars of t he Potter College
of Arts and Humanities.
Thomas Ray Jackson, government,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ray Jackson,
Bardstown, was named top scholar of the
College of Business and Public Affairs.
Beverly Norris Nation, mathematics,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norris, Owensboro and Jackie Lee Lawrence, mathematics, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Billy O'Neil Lawrence, Bowling
Green, tied as top scholars of the Ogden
College of Science and Techn ology.
Named top scholar of the College of
Applied Arts and Health is Reda Mae
Foster, home economics education,
daughter of Mrs. W. W. F oster, Scottsville.
Leading the Bowling Green Community College is Sherry Genell Blaine,
legal secretarial administration, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kenneth
Blaine, Philpot.
Dr. Raymond L. Cravens, vice-president for academic affairs, presented the
Award for Excellence in Productive
Teaching for 1975-76 to Dr. F aye Carroll, professor of government.

chief reporter for the H emld, is a junior
j ournalism major from Swedesboro, N . J.
Richard Halicks, a sophomore journalism major from Paducah, was chosen
news editor of the newspaper. Halicks
is a copyeditor and has served as chief
reporter for the Herald. He also will
work this summer as a Newspaper Fund,
Inc., copy reading and editing intern at
the Atlanta Journal.
Clyde Huffman, a journalism and institutional management major from E dmonson Count y, was reappointed sports
editor for t he Hemld.

Symphony Premieres Work
By Dr. David Livingston
t
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W este r'_''• top s_cholara included these 12 seniors who have attained the highest
academic standing a t W estern a nd who were honored a t the Univers ity's
annual Honors Convocation March 28 in E. A. Diddle Arena. Pictured above
a re (1-12) : front row-Jo Anna Shipley, Cave City; Elizabeth Ann Rush,
Owensboro; Myra Page Trask, L o uis ville; Jan Wilson Patterson, Sonora;
Sarah Taylor Hulse, Lewis port; Dennis Ron Caudill, Franklin; and
Beverly Norris Nation, Owensboro. Back row-Thomaa Ray J ackson, Bardstown;
and Ma ry Lynn McCubbin, Simeon Taylor Pickard, Mark Edward E zell and
Jackie Lee Lawrence, a ll of Bowling Green,

Spring Enrollment 12,769
Enrollment for the 1976 spring
semester at Western is 12,769,
according to figures released by
the Office of the Registrar.
The Registrar's Office also reported that 177 students have
registered at Ft. Campbell in the
Eagle Prep portion of the Eagle
Consortium and another 482 are
enrolled in classes at Eagle University.
The Award for Distinguished Contributions in Research or Creativity for
1975-76 went to Dr. Thomas Coohill,
associate professor of biophysics, and
Dr. Jim Wayne Miller, professor of foreign languages.
Brig. Gen. James M. Leslie, commander of the Second ROTC Region, Fort
Knox, spoke at the ROTC commissioning
excercises at Western May 7.
Fifteen cadets were commissioned second lieutenants in the U. S. Army, five
of whom were awarded regular commissions, with the other 10 receiving
commissions in the Army Reserve. Eight
were honored as "distinguished military
graduates."
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Student Pubs
Fill Top Posts
Western student publications, the
Talisman and the College Hei_qhts Her·a ld, have announced their editors for
next year. The Herald has won the judging as the best college newspaper in the
state six years in a row and also has won
"All-American" ratings for the eighth
consecutive semester.
Donna Buckles, a journalism and history major from Caneyville, was named
editor of t he 1977 Talisman. Miss Buckles has worked on the Talisman the past
two years, and was student life editor
of the 1976 yearbook.
Connie Holman, sophomore from Bowling Green, was named managing editor
for the Talisman. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holman.
Neil Budde, a junior journalism major
from Elizabethtown, was reappointed
editor of the Herald; He has been managing editor, opinion page editor and
reporter for the newspaper. Budde will
work this summer as a Newspaper Fund,
I nc., copyreading and editing intern for
the Charlotte Observe-r.
Alfina Marni was named managing
editor of the newspaper. Miss Marni,

Dr. David W. Livingston, associate
professor of music at Western, was featured during April by the Owensboro
Symphony Orchestra at its final concert
of the season.
The Symphony, under the direction of
Leon Gregorian, concluded its 10th season with the world premiere of "First
Symphony," composed by Dr. Livingston. The composer and his wife were
present for the program.
Dr. Livingston has been a member of
the Western faculty for the past 11
years, teaching theory, composition and
arranging. He is leader of a campus
stage band, "Gemini '76," which has
t oured Europe and the Carribean giving
performances for the U.S.O,
Only weeks earlier, "Elkhorn Creek,"
another work by Dr. Livingston that
was commiss ioned by the Franklin County School Board, was premiered in
Frankfort at the dedication of the new
junior high school there.

Dr. Sharpe Elected
National President
Dr. Hollie W. Sharpe, head of Western's Department of Business Education and Office Administration, has been
elected president of the National Collegiate Association for Secretaries (NCAS) at the seventh biennial convention
of the NCAS held in Atlanta, Ga. in
April.
Dr. Sharpe served as national second
vice-president of the NCAS 1972-74,
and nat ional secretary 1974-76. As president, he is charged with promoting
wider acceptance of the college-educated s ecretary, the primary purpose of the
35-chapter organization.
Assisting Sharpe as his deputy will be
Miss LaNetta Clark, a junior office administration major from
Summer
Shade.

State Dental Group
Elects Sherrie Cox
Miss Sherrie Cox, Western Dental
Clinic supervisor and instructor in the
Department of Dental Hygiene, has
been elected president of the Kentucky
Dental Hygienists Association (KDHS) .
Miss Cox previously has served as
vice-president and president-elect of the
KDHS. In addition, she is the president
of t he South Central Dental Hygienists
Society.
Miss Ruby Meador, a Western dental
hygiene graduate from Scottsville, has
been elected president-elect of the
KDHS.

Ronald G. Sheffer of Henderson and William M. Kuegel of Owenaboro April 24
took the oath of office making them members of t he Board of Regents at Western.
Sheffer (left) is a Henderson a ttorney and Kuege l ia a f arm operator, dairyman
and agri-businesa man in Daviess County, Administering the oath is M iu
Georgia Bates, secretary to the Board of Regents,

For Mo·re Than Roses

Big Red Band Plays At Derby
More than 60 million people all over
t he United States again have heard
Western's Marching Band on nationwide
television. The 170-piece ensemble played t he traditional " My Old Kent ucky
Home" May 1 at the 102nd running of
the Kentucky Derby.
The band played just prior to t he
annual "run for the roses."
Dr. Kent Campbell, director of University Bands, said "We feel we were
a sked to play because of a very strong
performance and a very favorable impression we created at the WKU-University of Louisville football game last
fall.
"We think being asked to play at the
Der by is a very distinct honor for our
school. It's a great t hrill when the horses
enter t he track, and it gets quiet, to be
a part of this great Kentucky tradition,"
said Campbell.
In February the band was honored by
being the only school asked to perform
at the state convention of the Kentucky Music Educators Association in
Louisville. The selection was made by a
committee of KMEA from tapes of last
year's concert band.
The band program at Western involves about 170 students, most of whom
perform in marching band. All aspects
of the program are voluntary. In addition to the marching band. Western also
has a tuba ensemble and a jazz band.
"A great deal of our time during the
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fall is spent preparing for football
games. For many people, their sole contact with us is at sports events. They
perhaps think the main part of our job
involves service duties like parades and
ball games, but we do have an obligation
to our art and our members to explore
music as a serious performing medium,"
the director said.
" Our concept of band or making music is important enough to a pproximately 60 band members that they're de_voting their lives to it ," concludes Campbell.
The concert band, besides performing
on campus, each year plans a tour to
play a t area high schools. This year, the
band left Kentucky for t he first time
in several years to play at several high
schools in Alabama and Tennessee.
"The main reason we're looking to
northern Alabama is its surprisinglyclose proximity to WKU. These t owns
are closer to us t han many places in
Kentucky. There are also alot of WJ(U
alumni down t here too," said Campbell.
The Department of Music also sponsors a summer music clinic-camp for
high and junior high school band and
high school chorus members. Eminent
conductors from all over the Unit ed
States travel to WKU to instruct the
students. The clinic-camps will be held_
J uly 11-17 and July 18-24. Campbell
coordinates these camps with another
music faculty member, Jim Jones.

Western Choir Sings
In New Orleans Fest

HILLTOPICS
Don't Ask How He Does It:

WKU Student C,alls It 1 Magic1
Mark Kevin Anderson is a "\Vestern student who believes in magic. One reason
is because he can make objects disappear, handkerchiefs dance and strands of
r ope grow in length.
The sophomore mass communications major is, by avocation, a magician.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Anderson, 2115 Maryland Drive, Covington, began performing magic tricks about four years a go. "My best friend was
into magic and we just decided to learn together," Anderson says of his hobby.
The 19-year-old learned most of his tricks from brooks, conventions and
magic-oriented magazines. But, according to Anderson, his best s ource has become "friends who were experienced magicians."
His favorite stunt is the dove-in-the-balloon trick, he says. "First, I set a
balloon on a stand. Then I walk about 10 feet away. Suddenly, the balloon
bursts and there's a dove perched right there on t he stand," he says.
Anderson says magicians traditionally use rabbits, but "doves are easier to
train and control," he says. Ander son can't estimate how many tricks he actually
has done. "That's kind of like asking how many eggs you've ever frie d in your
lif e," he laughed.
But t he most difficult trick for him to l earn was t he Houdini's "Dancing
handkerchief" trick. " I ask for a handker chief from someone in t he audience,
and then I make it dance in a jar, in my hand or anywhere else in t he room,"
he explains.
He says a friend has been building some illusions for him. One will have a
girl appear from within an empty box. "I'd like to have the trick where t he
magician saws the girl in half, but that costs about $2-3,000," he says wistfully.
Even though audiences usually beg for an explanation of a trick, Anderson
never tells them. "It's not e thical to tell, It's just not done-it's tradition," he
sai d, and "people don't r eally want to know because it spoils the psychological
ef fect."

Business Students
Take Top Honors
Western's chapter of Phi Be ta Lambda, professional business organization,
has won several major awards in competitive events at a state leadership
conference at Barr en River State Park.
Janet Cottongim, a junior small business management major from Bowling
Green, was named Kentucky's "Ms. Future Business Executive."
Another Bowling Green studen t, Steve
Marcum, was elected state president for
1977. Marcum, a junior accounting major, was third in t he " Ml'. Future Business Teacher" event.
A sophomore from Mt . Hermon, Brenda Mutter, won first place in extemporaneous speaking.
David Reinhardt, a senior busin ess
administration maj or from Independen ce, received the highest scor e on the
business administration examination.
A sophomore business administration
major from Radcliff, Dwight Maxwell,
topped 27 other candidates in t he business vocabulary event.
Western's Pershing Rifles team was
commanded by Cadet Capt. Brad
Freeman (left ), a graduating senior
from Ashland, and the Rebele tte team
repre ,ented by Miss Sheila Garrett
(right), Bowling Gree n. The
teams' adviser was Maj. Billy H.
Pearson, assistant professor of military
sc ience.
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Tony Stewar t ( left)
receives an original
p a intin g for his
outstandi n g contributions to t he
Western Honors
program. Offering
congratulations t o
Stewart is President
Downing. The
paint in g was done
by Mias Carla
S anders , a aenior
art major and
honors s tudent
program participant
f rom Crossville,
Tenn.

Western ROTC
Drill Teams Win
Two Trophies
·w estern's two drill teams, Pershing
Rifles and Rebelettes, have combined to
win both the Ohio Valley Conference
championship and the General Andrew
Jackson Invitational Drill Meet a t Middle Tennessee State University.
The P ershing Rifles took first in men's
st andard platoon and second in men's
exhibition squad and color guard. Brad
F reeman, a senior from Ashland, and
Robert Yeater , a junior from Vine
Grove, placed first in exhibition drill.
The Rebelettes took second place in
women's platoon competition. Anita
Ground, a Bowling Green s ophomore,
and Marilyn Henr y, a freshman from
Owensboro, finished second in women's
dual competition. A freshman from Dover, Del., Cindy Thomas, placed second
with dual sabers.
Western's t eams defeat ed squads
from Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia and Tennessee to win the t itles.
Maj. Billy Pears on, assist ant professor
of military science, is the a dvisor to
both drill t eams.

The Western Choir, under the direction of Jim R. Jones, has sung during
April in a four-day Bicent ennial Collegiate Choral Festival at Loyola University at New Orleans.
Western's choir joined 14 ot her choirs
from nine stat es for the three days of
concerts.
Western's choral presentation i ncluded "Kyrie" and "Remember Me," composed by Bennie Beach, associate prof essor of music at West ern, in addition
to three other scores.

Dr. Harrison Appointed
To Records Advisory Board
Dr. Lowell H . Harrison, professor of
history at Western has been appointed
to a four-year t erm on t he Kentucky
Historical Recor ds Advisory Board by
Gov. Julian Carroll.
The board is designed to analyze and
funnel grant requests for historical publications and is under t he d irection of
the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission in Washington.

National PR Executive

Affable Senior Takes His Pick

Charters WKU Group

Study Pays Off for Religion Major
Tony Stewart might seem to be your
average W estern student -unless you
know better. Actually, he's a superior
i,t udent who will start an exotic doctoral
p rogram this fall with a full scholarship.
·, The Paris, Ky., student has been named t he outstanding senior at Western.
Stewart a lso has won a n award as t he
honors student making the most outst anding contribution to that program
during the past year.
·- A religious studies major, Stewart
has impressed the most prestig ious graduate s chools in t he countr y in t he area
of his academic field of interest. After
~ifting throug h full scholarship offers
'fr om several schools he decided on the
Univer sity of Chicago where h e will purs ue his doct orate as a select " humanities
fellow." Other impressive offers have
come to Stewart from the Universities
of Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
Stewart is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Stewart of 3030 Lynwood Drive,
P aris. He gives a lot of credit to his
parents and family and t heir encouragement, "because t hey were my motivation," h e says. His father is assistant
superintendent of Bourbon County
Schools.
l Dr. Donald R. Tuck, an associate pr o:fessor of r eligion and Stewart's adviser
at Western, a lso gets praise from the
Paris senior. "Dr. Tuck got together
wit h me when I decided to go into South
Asian studies and we worked t hrough
the Department of Religion and the
honors program in independent investigations," he said.
.~ The honors program allowed Stewart
11s an advance? stude:it to _assem~lE; a
special academic area m Indian r eligion
a-nd language. "I'm going to India t his
!Summer to increase my facility in
language and attempt t o get a better
{Jnderstanding of t he cult ure by visiting

holy sites in the West Bengal area a nd
Calcutta," he said.
Stewart thinks his existing familiarity
with the Bengali la nguage, French and
German were instrumental in influencing graduat e schools to take such a
strong interest in h is doctor al program.
The University of Chicago grant is
worth about $6,500 yearly.
T uck takes obvious pride in Stewart
a nd helped him to develop the schedule
which would furnish the broadest background in religion and language. Tuck
also helped with recommendations and
contacts wit h t he gr aduate schools.
At the awards banquet which Western
holds each April, Tuck accompanied
Stewart. He stood quietly in the rear
of the audien ce as Stewart was presented several awards, one as the outstanding Honors Program participant.
After the ceremonies his pride was
more verbal. "I'm very proud of Tony,"
T uck said. From every indication, that
was okay wit h Stewart, too.
"Actually," Dr. Tuck said, " t his is
not only an honor for Tony, but for
Western as well. We are naturally very
pr oud of his un usual a ccomplishments."
Stewart was graduated from Western
May 8 rnciqna, cum Laude (with high
honors). He attended the program of
the 12th Annual Bengal Studies Conference at t he University of Michigan
April 9-11. He has been an active member of the role and scope commit tee of
the American Academy of Religion for
the Southeastern United States.
His activities with the h onors program
at Western also have led him outside
the university. Stewart made a presentation on Western's hon or s program during a workshop April 1-3 at the Sout hern
Regional H onors Council which met at
Winthrop College, S. C.
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Mrs. Rea W . Smith, executive vice
pres ident of the Public Relations Society
of America (PRSA), was keynote speaker at a charter dinner of Western's chapter of the P u blic Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) March 17.
Accompanying Mrs. Smith were pub'lic relations prof essionals from PRSA'S
Bluegrass Chapter in Louisville. The
Western chapter initiated 18 PRSSA
members. The Western chapter's professional advisor is Hal C. Griffin,
Louisville, state public relations manager for Sout h Central Bell. Chapter advisor Robert L. Blann, assistant professor of mass communications.
Western is one of only 10 institutions
of higher learning in the country which
of fers an undergraduate major in public relations.
Earlier in t he day, Mrs. Smith spoke
at a luncheon in Louisville sponsorei:I by
t he Bluegrass Chapter. Blann and a
delegation of Western's PRSSA members a t tended t he luncheon.

Tate Is Recognized

For ·Educational Effort
Boyce Tate, head of the Department
of Engineering Technology a t Western,
has been presented an award of achievement for his contributions in engineering education by the Kentucky Society
of Professional Engineers ( KSPE ) .
Tate, a pr ofessional engineer and
land surveyor, was presented the award
at the annual KSPE awards banquet in
April at Louisville. The Achievement in
E ducation A ward is given a nnually to
an KSPE member who has shown dedication in that area.
Tate has been with the Department
of Engineering Technology at Western
since its beginning in 1967.

Dr. Scott Heads Religion Group
Dr. J ulius Scott , professor of religion,
presently is serving as chairman of the
Southern Section of the Evangelical
Theological Society. The Southern Sect ion met at Western for its 23rd ann ual
Conference Feb. 27-28.

Carter, Tandy To Lead '76 Gridders

/port,
A Pot Pourri

-

Basketballers Get H-o nors and D:o uble Champions,h ip
Western's 1975-76 basketball season, which r esulted in a 20-9 record
and Ohio Valley Conf erence championships in both regular season
and tournament play, also br ought
individual honors t o sever al Hilltoppers.
Seniors Johnny Britt, a 6-2 guar d
from Oakland, and Wilson J ames,
a 6-5 forward from Williston, Fla.,
both were named t o the All-Ohio
Valley Confer ence team chosen by
vote of the league's coaches.
Britt led t he team in scoring
with a 19.6-point average, fifthbest mar k in the OVC. J ames wa3
the league's ninth-best scor er with
a 17.3 aver age and was t hird in
field goal percentages at .561.
Senior guar d Chuck Rawlings of
Elizabethtown was named to t he
honorable mention list on the 197576 edit ion of the annual Academic
All-America basketball team selected by t he Colle~ Sport s Information Dir ectors of Amer ica. Rawlings maintained a 3.38 academic
average in t he classr oom as a hist ory major.
Rawlings aver aged 15.8 points
and joined (along with Britt) a select group of 1,000-point scorers
for the Hilltoppers. He t allied a
tot al of 1,314 points during his
four-year career. Britt finished
with 1,765 points over the same
period.
Head Coach Jim Richards tied
with Morehead St ate's Jack Schalow for OVC Coach-of-the-Year
honors. Richards was also n amed
t he OVC Coach-of-the-Year for
1973-74.
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Two seniors both established performers who have
played prominent r oles in Westerns' last two Ohio Valley
Conference football championships have been elected by their
gridiron teammates to lead t he 1976 Hilltoppers.
David Carter, a 6-2, 250-pound center from Vincennes,
Ind. will serve a-s captain. A 1974 All-Ohio Valley Conference
sele~tion Carter is expected to be one of the nation's finest
offensiv~ linesmen this fall and should also be a prime prospect for next winter's pr o draft.
Keith Tandy, a 6-2, 200-pounder from H opkinsville, will
serve as the team's alt ernate captain. He has been an AllOVC choice for the past t wo seasons and is also likely to be
drafted into the professional r anks after this season. Tandy
has played at defensive end for the past two seasons, but
was moved to linebacker t his spring.
In elections held at the end of spring pr actice, quarterback Steve Larimor e, Shepherdsville, was tabbed as t he
sophomore represent ative on the Captain's Council, with
linebacker Biff Madon, Pineville, named as j unior representative.

Outstanding Athletes
Signed by Hilltoppers

BRITT

While recruiting in several sports
was still going on as this issue
went t o press, the H illtoppers had
already signed a r ather impr essive
list of out standing prospects to lett ers-of-intent during the current
recruiting campaign.
They are:

JAMES

Football

I

RAWLINGS

RICHARDS

1976-77
HILLTOPPER SCHEDULES

Football
Sept. 1t_ ___Troy (Ala.) State
Sept. 18 ____ UJ.Chattanooga
•sept. 25 ____Austin Peay
*Oct. 2 ___ _East Tennessee
Oct. 9____ 0pen .Date
*Oct. 16____ Tennessee Tech
*Oct. 23 ____Eastern Kentucky
• oct. 30____,Morehead State
*Nov. 6___ _,Middle Tennessee (Homecoming)
Nov. 13____ Akron
*Nov. 20 ____Murray State
*Ohio Yalley Conference game

Basketball
Nov. 27 ____ at 'Michigan
Nov. 29 ____Arkansas-Little Rock

Dec. 4____ at Dayton
Dec. &____ Delta State
Dec. a____Evansville
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Dec. 21_ ___at Jacksonville
Dec. 29-30_ Tangerh,e Bowl Tourney at
Orlando, Fla.
(Western, Stetson, Rollins and
Fordham)

Jan. 5____ Florida Stale
• Jan. e____ at Tennessee Tech.
•Jan. 1o ____ at East Tennessee

• Jan. 15____ Morehead State
*Jan. 17-___Eastern Kentucky
• Jan. 22____ at Austin Peay
• JaA, 24 ____ Murray Slate
Jan. 26 ____at LaSalle
*Jan, 29 ____Middle Tennessee
Jan. Jt_ ___ Robert Morris
Feb. 2____ at Memphis State
*Feb. 5____East Tennessee
*Feb. '--- - Tennessee Tech.
*Feb. 12 ____ at Eastern Kentucky
*Feb. 14 ____ at Morehead State
*Feb. 19____at Murray State
*Feb. 21_ ___Austin Peay
*Feb. 26____at Middle Tennessee
*Ohio Valley Conference game

Randell Burbage, 6-1, 185-pound
defensive back, Lexington Bryan
Station; Chuck DeLacey, 6-1, 212ponnd linebacker-guard, Owensbor o
Senior; Carl Estelle, 6-1, 205-pound

CARTER
TANDY
COACH JIMMY FEIX

linebacker, Louisville Butler; Raymond Far mer, 5-11, 170-pound t ailback-punt er, Louisville Waggener;
Br yan Gray, 6-1, 195-pound linebacker, Louisville Manual ; Mike
Gray, 6-1, 195-pound defensive
back, Clarksville, Tenn.; Mar k
Stahl, 6-2, 170-pound quarterbackdefensive back, Bowling Green;
John Hall, 6-1, 180-pound quarterback-defensive back, White House,
Tenn. ; Keith Lathon, 6-2, 235pound defensive end, Clarksville
(Tenn. ) Northwest; Dwight Lewis,
6-1, 225-pound defensive tacklelinebacker, Lexington Br yan Station; Phil Rich, 6-4, 230-pound linebacker-fullback, Edmonson Coun-ty; Burt Scheisser, 6-2, 225-pound
defensive t ackle, Louisville West-

ern; Br ad Todd, 6-2, 185-pound
quarterback-defensive back, East
H ar din .
Basketball
Greg Burbach, 6-4 guar d, Dubuque (Ia.) Wahlert; Mike Prince,
6-5 guar d-for ward, Detroit (Mich:)
Catholic Central ; Willie Richardson, 6-5 for ward, Walla Walla
(Wash.) Community College and
Birmingham (Ala.) P arker; Tom
Shinn, 6-7 for ward, Taylor Cent er
(Mich.) ; Casey Cebula, 6-5 forward-cent er, Rhinelander (Wis.).
Women's Tennis
Cathy Ferry, Canton, Ohio.
Swimming
Jay Carter, Peters High School,
Bridgeville, P a. ; Mar k Hackler,
P aul Blazer High School, Ashland.

Ray Rose, Adele Gleaves in New Coaching Posts
Western's Ray Rose has inherited both a distinction and a t r emendous challenge.
Both stem from h is appoint ment,
effective at t he beginning of the
1976-77 school year, a-s t he Hilltoppers' new t ennis coach. Western
has not had many new coaches in
this sport, since vet er an net Coach
Ted Hornback retired t his spr ing
after guiding 34 Hilltopper t eams
to phenomenal success. (See Hilltopver'"-An Established Dynasty,
page 10.)
T he challenge is t o continue the
level of success established by
Hornback.

Although it was in a different
sport, Rose already has proved he
is a capable coach. He has been a
member of the Western facult y
since 1966 and, for the past four
years, he has coached t he Hilltopper women's gymnastics t eam. Under his guidance, that team won
two Southern Regional t itles in the
Association of Intercollegiat e Athletics for Women (AIA W).
One of his st ars, Adele Gleaves,
will succeed Rose as gymnastics
coach. A Louisville nat ive, Miss
Gleaves became West ern's first individual national champion in any
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GLEAVES

sport in 1973, when she defeat ed
143 other top-flight gymnasts to
win t he "all-around" category in
the National Women's Gymnastics
championships. She also h as won
"all-ar ound" honors in both state
and r egional meets.

Alumni Newsgram
Florida Clubs
Hold Meetings
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Linda and Buzzy Best during the E-town-Hardtn
Countians' campus visit.

The Elizabethtown-Hardin County Alumni Club
held its annual meet ing on the Wes tern campus Feb.
7. Chairman Charles Rawlings presided at the dinner
meeting that included remarks from President Downing, and Dr. John Scarborough. After the meeting
the group attended the basketball game between the
Hilltoppers and Middle Tennessee State University.
The club also sponsored a coke party at the Elizabethtown High School on Feb. 12 for all Hardin
County-Elizabethtown high school juniors and seniors
who had indicated an interest in attending Western.
Several from the campus attended the meeting to
answer questions and provide information about programs at the University.
Westerners attending included: Roger L. Allen
('73), Detlef J ohn ('68'71) and Jacquelyn (Chandler)
Benton ('68'73), James "Buzzy" ('63) and Linda
Bes t, John ('70) and Mildred Rebecca (Bennett)
Brecht ('66'69), Steve Caswell ('74), Deana Clifford,
A. Marie Crawford ('73'74), Milton Larkin ('63'70)
and Sherry Lynn (Griffee) Dale ('69), Earl ('49)
and Nell (McKenney) Goodman, Jack ('54'55) and
Wava Goodman, William R. ('74) and Monica Halfacre, Virginia ('61'70) and Forrest Henson ('37),
Huey ('60) and Jessie Hinton ('75), Bobby ('55'64)
and Helen Humes, Grady ('40) and Virginia (Schroeter) Hundley ('64), David ('73) and Barbara (Ziminski) Jones ('72), William ('54-'63) and Jewell Jones
('63'68), H. Q. and Jean (Amos) Kennady ('51),
Paul ('39'52) and Mayme (Hiser) Kerrick, Gleason
('39'52) and Anna Mae (Read) McCubbin ('69'70),
L. R. ('54) and Marian Mays, Dellard ('35'53) and
Mable Moor, Bob ('74) and Deanna Phelps, Kenneth
('59'62) and Joyce (Owen) Rush ('62) , Mary F aye
Smithson ('75), Carl Stoltzfus ('74), William ('67'71)
and Gloria (Clymer) Twyman, Donald ('67'75) and
Barbara (Drew) Wooldridge, Barbara Ann Woodring
('74), Mrs. H. L. Rawlings, Charles ('54,'63) and
Joan Rawlings ('x59).
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Sherrys Host
South Mississippians
Margaret and Vince Sherry hosted a mixer for
alumni in the Biloxi, Miss., area February 20 at the
Keesler AFB Officers Club. Lee Robertson ('50'57),
director of alumni and placement, and Dee Gibson
(' 48'67), director of public affairs and community
relations, presented a program about Western today.
Bowling Green alumni attending the meeting included
Don Ray ('48) and Bill Pegues .
Others in attendance in the Biloxi meeting were:
Elsie (BU '41), John (BU '48) and Mary (Igleheart)
Cox ('40), V. H. (BU '37) and Margie Frederic, William M. Keegan (BU '52), John and Reggie (Stanford) Hancken ('x50), William (BU '49) and Ann
Logan, Archie (BU '48) and Vermelle McDonald
('x46), Aubrey (BU '51) and Cathy Mooneyhan,
James and Janice (Stinson) Moses (BU '62), Hobdy
Perkins ('54), James ('60) and Janeen Rather, Vince
('51) and Margaret (Smith) Sherry ('55).
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Six Wes tern graduate,
assembled in April for
a sprnig market meet•
i'ng of Broyhill Industries in Lenoir, N. C.
Reminiscing about
"The Hill' were (L-R)
Jim Higgenbotham
('70), Indianapolis;
Marshall Galloway
('72), Little Rock; Ed
Nicely ('69), chairman
of the Greater St.
.Louis Alumni Club;
Gary Fryrear ('67),
Indianapolis; Bill Baird
('69), Cincinnati; and
Alumni Association
President Tommy
Covington ('61'62),
Owensboro.

Sun and fun were a combination for Florida alums
during four March meetings thr oughout the Sunshine
State. Lee Rober tson, Tommy Covington and J immy
Feix were Western representatives March 19 at the
Rosemont Golf and Country Club in Orlando and at
the Williamson Resta urant March 20 in Ft. Lauderdale.
•·
V·lesterners attending those meeting were:
Kenneth A. Bragg ('61'63 ) and Marita Sue (Stice)
Bragg ('65), Marion E. ('55) and Mary (Ward)
Lynn ('x55) and Shirley Cole, Charles ('67'68) and
Chestnut, H arold I. ('56) and Jean (Garrison ) Coe,
Kathrine (Ellis) Friedley ('67), new chairman William ('69) and Elizabeth Gossett, Walter ('59'61) and
Carolyn (Cannon ) Litke, V. Wayne ('57) and Blenda
P edigo, Carl and Sandra Pettitt ('59), John ('63'64)
and Romona Stinson, Marshall ('51'52) and Grace
Tubbs, Fred and Sandra (Hash) Robertson ('64),
Thomas ('67) and Susan Ruby.
Athmdance at Ft. Lauderdale included:
William J. ('63) and Anne Bra y, Mr. and Mrs.
Sarby Anderson, Winton Boone ('61), James A. ('64)
and Beverly (Duke) Chinn (' 67), Don ('75) and
Patty (Thornton) Colombero ('75), John ('59) and
Kay (Shuster) Coombs ('64), chairman L. R. ('51)
a nd Hazel (Miller) Carter, Thomas B. Cherry ('35),
Virginia (Barber) ('63 ) and G. J. Dunleavy, Donald
('59) and Dorothy (Gabbard) Dobbs ('57), Irene
Gullette (' 29), Ann Henderson, Barbara Lamb ('54),
Glenn ('48) and Mrs. Hollingsworth, David and Ann
(Ripy) H ochstrasser ('62), Stephen Lyons ('66), Ed
('59) and Garnetta (Sandefur) Thurman and Robert
Waters ('58).
Robertson and Covington were also Vlestern's repr esentatives on March 26 at the Causeway Inn Beach
resort in Tampa and at Joe's Spaghetti House in
Tallahassee March 27.
Those attending the T ampa meeting were:
Russell Lynn Abney ('73'74), new chairman Warrene Cannon ('x49), H . Wayne ('74) and Quen Cumbee, Bill and Irene (Cornett) Delph ('52), Guy and
Rebecca (Humphrey) Forman ('29), William "Bill"
D. Guyn ('73), Nelson ('49) and Pat Howe, Terence
" Terry" ('58'60) and Sarah (Dye) Kelsay ('59), Sara
(Fortney ) ('45'61) and Wililam E. Lake, Robert ('53)
and Jane (Peden) Lavoy ('50), Carolyn (Boyd) Lynn
('50), Earl Paul ('75), Sam ('75) and Linda Rodriguez, Bill '57'67) and Jean (Hasken) Strawn, Ray M.

CARTER

COE
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('57'59) and JoAnn (Strang e) Weaver ('59) , James
('72) and Vickie (Gillim) Wilmouth ('69) .
Attending at Tallahassee were:
Robert '49) and Norma (Lewis) Altice (BU '47),
Candace Calder, new chairman J im ('54'56) and
Emily Jo (Officer) Coe (BU '50), Thomas ('43) and
Mar t ha Jean (Baxter) Cooper (BU '48), R. L. (BU
'48) and Ann Duval, Dan E. ('71) and Debbie Kenney,
Francis S. ('66'69) and Martha (Cooper) Myers
('67'70), Lee 0. (BU'48) and J anet Nettles, Ralph E.
('71) and Lynn Tish.
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Muhlenberg Alumni Host High Schoolers

Muhlenberg County alumni of Western hosted area high
school students at Greenville High School cafeteria April 6
and two acholarahipa were awarded aa door prizes. Above:
p ictured (left to right) are David Mefford, director of
University-achoo! relations at Wes tern; Bernadine Steel,
chairman of the Muhlenberg County Alumni Club scholarahip
program; Miaa Pam Shaver, Central City High School, winner
of the $100 scholarahip; C lement Davia, Muhlenberg County
Alumni Club president; and Steve Neal, Greenville High
School, winner of the $50 acholarahip. Below: Dr. Frank
Pittman (plaid coat) of Western'• Industrial Education
Department talks with a Muhlenberg County student,
Pittman is a Greenville native.
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Alumni Newsgram
Hendersonians
Gather

New Club Formed
in Jackson, Miss.
CUNNINGHAM

Gross Clay Lindsay, outgoing chairman of the Henderson County Alumni Club, presided at a dinner
March 30 at the St. Paul Episcopal Church in Henderson. Dr. John Scarborough, distinguished service professor in the College of Education, was guest speaker.

The newly-formed alumni club in Jackson, Miss.,
met Feb. 21 at the Le Fleurs for dinner and social
gathering. Steve Cunningham and his wife, the former Barbara Jo Paris, hosted the meeting and he
was elected chairman of the club.
Lee Robertson, director of alumni and placement,
and Dee Gibson, director of public affairs and community relations, presented the program.

Other Westerners in attendance were: Lee Robertson, director of alumni and placement, Jimmy Feix,
head football coach, Dave Mefford, director of University school relations, Don Armstrong, director of
public relations and Ritchie Van Bussum, honor
student from Henderson. John Hall ('67) was elected
as the new chairman of t he club, replacing Lindsay.
Western alums attending the dinner were:

Westerners in attendance were:
Tom (BU 'x38) and Evelyn Alvis, Steve ('66) and
Barbara Jo (Paris) Cunningham ('65), Dee Gibson
('48'67), Mike ('73) and Roberta Downey, Jerry and
Darla Kay (Furgerson) Givan ('66), Sara (Ray)
Mccaskey (BU '62), Tom ('66) and Susan Meredith,
Marguerite "Dolly" (Jones) Meyer (BU '32), Myra
Lee Paris ('75) , Bill Pegues, Ron Pevey, Don Ray
(' 48), Frances Skully (BU '32), Lee Robertson
('50'57).

Ralph Baker ('65'66) and Marcia (Harper) Baker
('74), James E. "Snoz" Davis, Essie Feix, Al ('51)
and Dorothy (Allen) Green ('53), Bobby Liles ('66),
Gross ('x51) and Sabra Lindsay, David L. ('71) and
Sharyn (West) McBride ('71), William ('65'67) and
Susan (Stephenson) Pardue ('73), Marietta (West)
'73) and Leo Peckenpaugh ('x73), W. Fred ('57) and
Priscilla Perry, Thomas C. Prow Jr. ('51), Ronald
and Anne (Shaver) Sheffer ('60), George F. ('38'64)
and Jea n Trigg, Ralph Steven ('70'74) and Patricia
Jennings Tweddell ('74), James "Sonny" ('68) and
Phyllis (Smith) Wa rd ('65), Leo L. ('63) and Mary
Ellen (Polley) Winchester ('62'64), Harrell E. (BU
'56) and Jul.ia Wood.
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Kentucky Derby was celebrated in Roswell, Ga.,
May 1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Trimble.
Representing Wes tern were Lee Robertson, director
of alumni and placement, Paul Just, staff assistant
in the Office of Public Affairs and Public Relations,
and Tommy Covington, alumni president. David Saucier ('67) was elected chairman for the coming year.
In addition to the traditional .singing of "My Old
Kentucky Home," those assembled at the Trimble
reception sang "College Heights" accompanied by
Mary Charles Huggins ('75).
Westerners attending the Derby party were:
Nell (Ward) Agee ('67) , Sylvia ('63) and Kenneth
Cherry, Jim B. ('67) and Blaine Cooper, Julia (Tr imble) ('34) and William J. F itch, Robert ('71) and
Jeanne Galloway, Dana Hatton ('74), Craig ('70)
and Elaine Hubbell, Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Huggins
Jr., Joe Huggins ('72) and Mrs. Nellie Huggins,
Mary Charles Huggins ('75) and Andy Huggins,
Doug Mat yka ('67) and Carol Weaver, David ('71)
and Carrie (Campbell) Mills ('72), J. H. "Buzz" ('72)
and Carol Mosbey, Steve Paris ('68), Howard and
Linda (Todd) Pincus ('68), David ('67) and Peggy
Saucier, Darrell Smith ('75) , Ben ('31 ) and Anna
Elisa Trimble, June A. Tyler ('74), Bill and Sandr a
(Knapp) Ward ('71), Arnold and Rita Winkenhofer
('28), Kay (Washer) Young ('66).

_,.

TOP: New Georgia club
chairman David Saucier (left)
and hia wife Peggy pose for the
"Alumnus " camera with '75-76
chairman Ben Trimble and hi,
wife, Anna Lisa. BELOW:
Darrell Smith (left) reviews
past Georgia alumni derby
party p ictures with Jeanne and
Bob Galloway. The three are
now residents of Carrollton,
Ga. LEFT: Georgia alums
David Milla (left) and Craig
Hubbe ll.

t

Wes tern Football Coach Jimmy
Feix, a native of Hender,on,
holds a plaque presented to him
by Groaa Clay Lindsay a t a
meeting of the Henderson
County chapter of the WKU
Alumni Aaaociation.
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Georgia Alums Celebrate Derby Day
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The annual Continental Coffee
Hour and Reception at the
Kentucky Education
Auociation spring meeting in
Louisville attracted more than
150 Weaternera April 16.

Tri-State Club Meets
The Tri-State Alumni Club met April 9 in South Point, Ohio,
and elected John Lee Osborne ('71) their new chairman.
Earlie.r in the day.Georgianna H agerman ('49), wife of
outgoing club chairman Bart Hagerman, hosted interested
area high schoolers at an afternoon reception. Alumni
Director Lee Robertson and University-School Relations staff
member Gary Ransdell represented the Univer,ity at the
seuiona. Picture d above are Osborne (right) and Robert F.
Davia (BU'47).
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Owensboro Spaghetti Supper
The Owensboro Alumni Club sponsore d ita annual spaghetti
supper for members a nd pro,pective Western students April 1
at Owensboro Senior High. The e ve nt attracted more than
100 students and 75 alums including {1-r) WKU freshman
May Breaslar, Marjorie Settle ('26), Alumni Director L ee
R ober tson, and Cail (Mabrey) ( ' 68) and Dr. Robey Crowe
('69 ).
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"People probably don't r ealize it but I was quite cool
and collected on the inside during the tournament," he
said. "However, I only got nine hours of sleep during
the four days we were there. While other coaches were
sleeping I was burning the midnight oil studying scouting reports and game films."
Davenport considers the state tournament by far the
highlight of his coaching career. "Only 49 co~c~es
and 35 teams have ever won the state tourney m its
59-year history," said Davenpor t. "And we're only the
second team from our region to do it." (Glasgow under
current Western Coach Jim Richards was the other
team to win from the F ourth Region).

Bobo
Davenport,
Championship
Coach

"We did something this year that a group of young
men weren't supposed to do," he reflected.
In r ecognition of their accomplishments, Davenport
and KHSAA Coach-of-the-Year Richard Schmidt ('60)
of Louisville BaUard were cited by resolutions adopted
April 24 by Western's Board of Regents.

MR. COLLINS is a student writer in the Office of
Public Affairs and Public Relations. A senior mass
communications major, he formerly was sports editor
of the College Heights Herald.

Jacqueline .Moss, Mathematican

By DON COLLINS

Before the 1976 Kentucky State Boys Tournament
Bowman (better known as "Bo" or "Bobo") was known
in high school basketball circles as a coach who always
got the maximum effort from his players.
After leading his Edmonson County team through
four games and the 1976 state basketball champions~ip
in Kentucky, Davenport has become known as somethmg
of a mir acle worker.
Winning the title has provided added benefit of
popular demand for the 1950 graduate of Western.
"I think I spoke at my 19th banquet r ecently," said
the colorful Davenport. "And I've got quite a few m?re
to go to. I'll also be busy at basketball camps all durmg
the summer.
"It's been quite a burden but I enjoy ever y minute of
it. Winning the state tournament hasn't changed me
one bit," said the 49-year-old coach.
Winning the state tourney is a long way f1~om wher e
Davenport started. H e graduated from Bowlmg Green
High School and entered Western where he played under
Coach E. A. Diddle in the 1946-47 and 1947-48 seasons,
· earning his varsity letter.
Davenport graduated in 1950. He hol::ls both the A.B.
and the M.A. degr ees from Western. The maste1:'s degree and Rank I in teaching are sources of pride to
Davenport. They signify that he has earned 30 hours of
college credit above the requirements for the master 's
degree.
"I was one of the first ones to accomplish that," said
Davenport.
After graduation he taught and coached 25 years at
Clar kson High School in Clarkson, Ky. After the consolidation of Clarkson with Caneyville and Leitchfield

ABOVE: Bo Davenport extend,
a hand to a fellow W estern
a lumnus Chris tian County coach
Lyl~ Dunbar ('65) after his
Edm onson County team claimed
a 74-52 victory in the boys state
champions hip game. RIGHT:
Coach Richard Schmidt ('60)
instructs his Ballard High team
during a state tournament timeout. He later was n amed KHSAA
Coach-of-the-Year for boys
basketball.

High Schools formed Grayson County H igh, Davenport
moved there to coach for one more season.
He took over the reins at Edmonson County t his past
season.
. .
h"
Davenpor t credits much of his success m life to . 1s
early coaches-Doug Smith and El Donaldson at Bowlmg
Green High wher e he was on t he basketball, baseball
and football' teams and, obv:iously, E'. A. Diddle here at
Western.
,
.
"They were quite an inspiration to me,' praised D~venport. "They were good teacher s and coaches which
made me want to be a teacher and coach.
"Coach Diddle got m e my first job and I was pretty
close to him."
.
Davenport said that he had been attendmg th_e state
tournament since 1939 so he was prepared this year
when his team qualified for the Sweet Sixteen.
"We did everything up there in schedule-form. Our
principal Johnny Vincent, and I got together a~d
planned 'everything. We did it first-class, too," said
Davenport.
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This committee has only five people on it representing
the entire nation.
Dr. Donald J . Clemens, director of Paducah Junior
College, said, "vVe are very proud of Mrs. Moss' appointments. She is an outstanding math teacher and leader.
Only two other Kentuckians are on MAA national committees."
Mrs. Moss is actively involved in the Kentucky :Mathematic Association of Two Year Colleges, serving as its
first president, currently a member of the executive
committee and editor of its state newsletter.
She is one of 12 U. S. regional editors of the Mathematic Association of Two Year Colleges Journal, published in New York. In t his job she solicits and edits
articles for the magazine.
An active member of the Nat ional Council of Teachers
of Mathematics, she has presided at sectional meetings
of the Southern Region National Council of Teachers of
Mathematic:; in Knoxville, Memphis and Lexington.
In addition to her math activities, Mrs. Moss also is
active in the UK Community College System. She is_a
member of the UK Community College System Committee on Professional Activities, and served two terms in
the Community College System Faculty Senate. Last
summer she ser ved on President Otis Singletar y's advisory ad hoc committee to study the policies and procedures on pr omotion and hiring.
In 1974 she was elected PCC "teacher-of-the-year" by
the students. "This was the most fantastic honor I have
ever had," she said.
In addition to her bachelor's from WKU, Mrs. Moss
has a master's degree in math and education from
Murrav and additional gr aduate work at Murray and
Southern Illinois University. She has taught at Paducah
Community College for 12 years.
.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Chadwick,
Route 1, Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Moss and her husband, Bill, U. K. Agricu)tu!al
ExtPnsion 4-H Agent h ave two children, Patty, a Jumor
at Tilghman, and Ed, a sophomore at Tilghman. They
live at 2701 Harrison in Paducah.

The field of mathematics
historically has been a male
domain, but Mrs. Jacqueline
Moss of Paducah Community College is doing her
part to change all that with
her multiple activities on
the local, state and national
levels.
Mrs. Moss, the former
Jacqueline Chadwick, received her B.A. in mathematics from Western Kentucky University.
Mrs. Moss is on two national standing committees for
the Mathematical Association of America (MAA) and
both committees met during the annual meeting at San
Antonio in January.
The Committee on Women in Mathematics, a joint
committee from MAA and the Mathemat ical Society of
America, was appointed to study the position and role
of women in math. "Our goal is to get more women in
the math pr ofession and in mat h related positions in
industry, government and education. Women have been
discour aged from studying math because some of our
forefathers felt math and 'figures' were for men, and
women did not have a mind for such subjects. This just
isn't true, and m ore women should be encouraged to
study mathematics. Our committee would also like to
see more women get gr aduate assistantships in math,"
she said.
T his is the second year that Mrs. Moss has been on
the 10-member committee composed of representatives
from all over the United States. "The Committee is not
composed of all women. One male member is a past
president of MAA," Mrs. Moss added.
The second committee, one Mrs. Moss is very proud
to be on, is the Committee on Sections. MAA is divided
into 29 sections, and the Committee on Sections is the
judicial body for them all. It must approve the constitut ions, programs and plans for the respect ive sections.
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(FERRARI)
('33), 2629 Pennsylvania Ave., Weirton. W. Va., is teaching in Weir Senior
H igh School, Weirton, W. Va. Her husband,- the late Stephen P. Shlanta ('33),
was teacher and clerk at Weirton Steel
Division of National Steel Corp.
BEVERLY R. CHITTENDEN ( '34),
Route 3, Smithland, is in banking with
the Salem Bank, Salem.

GARDNER ( '36)

COOK ('41)

1920-29
KATHRYN (KIRTLEY) SHORT ('26),
Mt. Lemmon Estates, 2126 Old Cabin
Road, Owensboro, has retired. She was
formerly a hanker, planing mill operator
and subdivision developer.
HUBERT W. WILKEY ('28'43), 2312
Clark Ave., Bradenton, Fla., retired
superintendent of schools at Leitchfield,
now is a resident of F lorida, where he
keeps busy tending his lawn, citrus trees
and his hobbies.
ASHER E . BLEWETT ('29), 800 W.
Cherry St., Carbondale, Ill., has retired
as salesman for L. G. Balfour Co. His
wife was the late Anna Fay Milliken
('31) .
MARSHALL N. ('29) and SUE (GREGORY) LeNEAVE ('31), 1422 Biltmore
Drive, Charlotte, N. C., are owners of
LeNeave Supply Co. Marsh all is president of the organization and Sue works
in the office.

1930-39
GRADY CONNAWAY ('30), 105 N .
Miles St., Elizabethtown, is substitute
teacher in the Elizabethtown SLhools.
Miss Connaway has been engaged in
teaching since graduation.
LAURA D. (HOOVER) KNIGHT ('32),
53 Waddill Ave., Madisonville. is president of Royal Crown Bottling Co. of
Madisonville, K y., Inc. Her husband was
the lat e Lofton L. Knight ('32).
MARGARET
(JOHNSON)
BEACH
('33), Route 3, Franklin, and JAMES
HENRY SNIDER ('75), have compiled,
and are having published at the request
of the Simpson County Bicentennial
Commission, a book entitled Franklin
nncl Si·mpson County - A Picture of
Proqress-1819-1975. The book contains
over 1,000 pictures and 800-1,000 pages.
It is being printed by the Monroe County P ress of Tompkinsville and is due
for completion in July. Copies may be
obtained after that time by contacting
Bicenten.nial Book Commission, Mrs.
,James Beach Sr., chairman, 1008 Seng
Ave., Franklin.

J. E. " Ed" DESHAZER ('34), 1046
Seminole Trail, Frankfor:t, h as been appointed commissioner of the Bureau for
Manpower Services. DeShazer first was
employed with the State Employment
Service in November 1947, and continued when it became part of the State
Department of Economic Security. He
h as served as personnel officer, director
of the employment service, deputy commiss ioner of staff services and, most recently, director of personnel and training in the Department for Human Resources.
CHARLES D. GRIFFIN ('35), 1102 N.
25th St., Hollywood, F la., a retired
YMCA executive is now owner and
operator of a grocery business. His wife
is the former Martha Gardner ( '36).
PAULE. ,JACKSON ('35), 707 Oxford
Road, Ypsilanti, Mich., is an attorney
with the firm of Jackson, Lamb and
Duerr, Ypsilanti.
GENE (McCHESNEY) BIRKHEAD
('36), 1324 Alexander Road, Colorado
Springs, Colo., is a writer for the Colorado Springs Sun. She is the daughter
of H. F . McChesney, a retired Western
professor of Bowling Green.
FRANK A. GARDNER ('36), P. 0. Box
539, Louisville, retired Feb. 1 as director of sales planning at Br own and
Williamson Tobacco Corp., a position he
had held since 1971. Gardner, a Scottsville native, joined Brown and Williamson in 1936 as a retail sales representative.
J . B. GALLOWAY ('38), 427 North
Green St., Glasgow, is general manager
of the Farmers Rural Electric Utility
Corp., Glasgow.
ONA M. MORGAN ('38), 6 Summitt,
Williamstown, has r etired after 45 years
in the teaching profession.
MAY (BARKER) DUNCAN ('39), 909
Clay Ave., Panama City, Fla., is bookkeeper-receptionist for her husband,
Earl R. Duncan, an attorney in Panama
City.

GREGORY ('54)

WOOSLEY ('57)

1977, after 29 years' service with the
company.
ROSA MAE (BECK) BATES ('41), P.
0. Box 166, Central City, is employed
by the Muhlenberg County Board of
Education and is teaching in Greenville.
McCLELLAN COOK ('41), 4604 Maria
St., Chattanooga, Tenn., has been elected sen ior vice preside nt of electronics
by the Volunteer State Life Insurance
Company board of directors, Chattanooga, Tenn. A native of Hartford, Cook
graduated from Western at age 18,
possibly the YOl.\ngest student ever to
graduate from t h e university. He j oined
Volunteer Life -in 1948 and had experience in the company's actuarial, pension
sales and electronic data processing departments before becoming vice president of electronic data processing in
1973. His is a member of t h e Chattanooga City School Board of Education, the
Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce, t he
Insurance Accounting and Statist ical
Association, and is a past president of
the Chattanooga Goodwill Industries,
Inc. He and his wife, the former Bett y
McAskill, have four children and are
members of the F irst Cumberland Presbyterian Church where he is a former
chairman of the Board of Deacons.
WILLIAM E . CORBIN ('41), Route 2,
Butler, is Kentucky revenue agent with
t he K ent ucky Depar tmen t of Revenue,
Covington.
AARON H. GRIFFIN ('41), 1255 Laurel
Drive, Owensboro, is superintendent of
operation at Texas Gas Transmission
Corp., Owensboro.
LOUISE (PRICE) KARG ES ('41), 8803
Malvern Hill Road, Louisville, is personnel officer for Citizens Fidelity
Bank, 500 West Jefferson, Louisville.

1940-49

JULIA (McCARTY) MUELLER ('42),
5213 Arthur St., Hollywood, Fla., lists
as her profession as "domestic executive" ( she washes dish es, scrubs floors,
etc. ) . Her husband George Mueller, is
an execu tive with Eastern Airlines.

ARTHUR R. LI GON ('40), 3430 Parkrow Drive, Louisville, is vice president
for Standard Foods. Inc., Louisville.
DONALDS. SWANSON ('40), 17 South
Regency Court, West. Arlington Heights,
Ill., is an engineer for Amoco Oil Co.
at Chicago. He plans on retiring in

THOMAS S. WORD ('42), 1605 N.
Westover Ave., Longview, Tex., has
been named treasurer of Texas Eastman Co. Word was gen eral supervisor
of payrolls before his new assignment
wit h the company. His career with Eastman began in January 1942, as a special
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uayroll clerk with t he Tennessee Eastin an Co., in Kingsport, Tenn., where he
worked until taking military leave in
1943. After his r eturn from the Army
in Nov. 1945, he resumed his r egular
post and in 1950 became a payroll t ax
accountant. His transfer to Texas was
a year later as supervisor of payroll
department and in January 1960 he was
named general supervisor of payrolls.
H is wife is the former Dorothy Higgins
('41), who is a substitute teacher and
homemaker.
DORIS (CHILDS) FURBUSH (BU
'43), 2909 Broadview Drive NW, Huntsville, Ala., is teaching business subjects
in the city schools of Huntsville.
GLORIA HARRIS ('46) , 1655 N.E.
115th St. North Miami, F la., has invented a new and improved pair of
eyeglasses. The invention is being introduced to manufacturers with the
assistance of the Raymond Lee organization. A pat ent application now pending with the U. S. Patent Office.
ELTON O'DELL F I TZPATRICK ('47),
107 Mountain Brook Road, Lancaster,
S. C., is controller for Spring Mills, Inc.,
Lancaster.
CARL J. FOX JR. ('48), Route 7,
Country Club Estates, Glasg ow, is lumber dealer and building contractor for
Smith and Fox Building Supply and
Construction Co. His wife is the former
Ruth Smith (BU '47) who is teaching
in the Glasgow City School System.
LEO 0. NETTLES (BU '48), 953 East
Magnolia Drive, Tallahassee, Fla,, is a
roofing and sheet metal contractor for
Florida Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
ROBERT W . HUGHES ('49), 6103 I ndian Springs Court, Prospect, has recently been promoted t o a new management position in t he Farm Supply Department of Central Soya. Hughes joined Central Soya in 1954 as a farm
supply sales representative.
ELMER D. HUFFMAN ('49'61), Bee
Spring, is teaching in the Edmonson
County High School, Brownsville. His
wife is the former Helen Weideman n
(BU '51) who teaches in t he business
department of Edmonson County High.
JERRY A . LLOYD ( '49), Box 23148,
Anchorage, is pract icing law with the
firm of Lloyd and McDaniel, Citizens
Plaza, Anchorage.

1950-59
CAROLYN BOYD BERGER ('50), Box
1224, Tarpon Springs, Fla., is cur rently
head of the medical library at Anclote
Psychiatric Center in Tarpon Springs.
Mrs. Ber ger writes both in the psych iatric f ield and in poetr y.
MARK B. CHANDLER ('50), Box 86,
Campbellsville, is self-employed as a t ax
consultant.

GEORGE COKER ('50'52), Mitchellville, Tenn., secondary schools supervisor
for the Warren County School District,
has been named to a committee to write
guidelines for new private schools being
started in Kentucky. Eight sch ool adminstrators and state officials make up
t he committee, whose task is to outline
steps private school organizers must
follow in meeting approval of the S t ate
Department of Education. The committ ee was formed as a result of an increase in new private schools being
organ ized in the st a t e. Recommendations
made by the committee will be presented to the State B oard of Education before approved guidelines are published.
EDITH RICHARDSON ('50), Route 1,
Box 30 1, Dawson Springs, is an elementary teacher for the Hopkins County
Board of E ducation.
LESLIE G. SPI LLMAN ('50), 483
Dozier Place, Brentwood, Tenn., is sales
manager for U. S. Steel Agricultural
Chemical Co., Nashville.
GEORGE DAVID WRIGHT ('50),
Route 3, E lizabethtown, is editor and
p u blisher of the Elizabethtown Exam iner.
RUTH (OWENS) LIEBELER ('51) ,
48500 Ormond Drive, Belleville, Mich.,
is an administrative assistant for Ford
Motor Co., Ypsilanti, Mich.
GEORGE SANDBACH BEARD ('52),
2991 Gay St., Paducah, is a physiciansurgeon, with offices i n the Century
Building, Paducah .
CURRY WHI TSITT HALL ( '53), P. 0.
Box 207, Auburn, is a retired Air F.orce
l ieutenant colonel and is presently engaged in farming.
KEITH MARTIN ('53), 105 Country
Club Court, Ashland, is radiologist for
Cawood, R oth and Martin, 1200 Bath
,Ave., Ashland.
HAROLD H. CREEKMUR ('64'60), 409
Arcadia Blvd., Battle Creek, Mich., is
superintendent of North Pennfield
Schools, Battle Creek. His wife is the
former Joan Robbins ( '55).

versity of the Americas, l ocated in
Cholula, Mexico, where she and others
have opened a new college. 'l'hose involved in this were called t he "pioneers."
MAURICE R. V I NCENT ('54), 212
Sylvan Drive, E nterprise, Ala., is an
advertising executive with Kimberly Advert ising in E nterprise.
CHARLES ALLEN MILLER ( '55), P.

0. Box 85, Sebree, is a retailer for
Western Auto Associated Store at Seb ree.
W. MITCHELL GIVENS ( '56) , Highway 70, Route 1, Pegram, Tenn., is
comptroller for Capitol International
Airways, Smyrna, T enn.
CHARLES RAY VlOOSLEY ('57), 780
Covington, Bowling Green, is owner and
operator of Ray 's Restaurants and
Claudia Sanders Dinner House. He has
served as city commissioner and mayor
pr o tern, is a member of the board of
Kentucky State Chamber of Commerce
a n d Bowling Green Boy's Club. He is a
past president of the Kent ucky Restaurant Association, a member of the Action
Committee of the National Restaurant
Association and a Rotary Club member.
His w if e is the former J u dith Williams
('56). They are the parents of three
sons, Ray, Jeffrey and Phillip.
BOBBY RUSSELL BARTLEY (BU
'58), Sunny Chat Place, Glasgow, is
general manager of Homer Bartle~'
Lumber Co., Summer Shade. His wif e
is t he for mer Gloria Jackson (BU '52),
is teaching in the Glasgow High School.
GORDON HENDRIX ('58 ) , Box 55,
Warsaw, is director of pupil personnel
for t he Gallatin County Schools, Warsaw.
GLENDOL M. AND JANE (O' BRYAN)
NEWMAN
( '58) , 4720 Loftwood,
Owensboro. Glendo! is principal of
Southern Middle School, Owensboro,
and Jane is teaching.
JULIUS RATHER ('58), 1163 A thenia
Dr ive Lexington, outg oing president of
t he F~yett e County Bar Association. He
was presented the Henry T. Duncan
A ward April 14, g iven t o the bar's att orn ey of t he year. Rather is the son
of Mrs. Guy Dalton of Bowling Green
and the late Golia Rather. He holds degrees from Western and the UK School
of Law.

JOHN R. GREGORY JR. ('54), 510
Ford Ave., Owensboro, has been apuointed vice president of sales and industrial development in the Gas Transm ission Services Division of T exas Gas
Transmission Corp. Gregory joined
Texas Gas in 1958 as a pilot, became a
sales representative in 1960, was named
manager of sales and promotions in
1966, and became manager of sales and
industrial development in 1970.

ELIZABETH (HUNT) RUSSELL ('58),
Route 2, Finley, has retired after teaching 35 years in Taylor County schools.

CHARLOTTE LOUISE MEARS ( ' 54) ,
1719 Marlow Road, L ouisville, is head
librarian a t Butler High School, Louisville.

JAil'1ES E. ARP (BU '59 WKU '71),
11659 Sanda Ave., Jacksonville, Fla., is
an internal revenue agent in Jacksonville.

FRANCES (TAYLOR) PETERS ('54 ),
3022 Radiance Road, Lou isville, is an
elementary teacher at Klon dike E lementary School, Jefferson County. I n 1970,
through Western, she attended the Uni-

RALPH EDWIN BUCHANAN ('59 ),
1310 Woodhurst Drive, Bowling Green,
is president and chairman of the board
of the Bowling Green Bank and Trust
Co.
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JAMES F. FITZPATRICK ('59 ) , 4 Cellini Court, Lake Oswego, Ore., is director of Region 10 of the Department
of Transportation's Federal Highway
Administration. He is responsible for
the motor carrier safety program in
Oregon, Idaho, Washington and Alaska.
Fitzpatrick was formerly motor carrier
nrogram director for t he Transportation
Safety Institute in Oklahoma. He is
married to the former Miriam Cox
('60).
DOTTYE (NUCKOLS) LINDSEY ('59
'74), 433 Gheens Ave., Louisville, is
reading specialist, employed by the Jeff erson County Board of Education,
Louisville.
JAMES LAWRENCE MASON ('59'60),
700 South Courthouse Road, Apt. 209,
Arlington, Va., is military personnel
management specialist in the U. S. Army
Military Personnel Center, Alexandria,
Va. His office is located in the Hoffman Building.
DONALD A. WINN ('59 '63 ), 1427
Cardinal Drive, Lafayette, Tenn., is office manager for Tri-County E .M.C.,
Lafayette. His wife, the former Carolyn
McMurtrey ('63 '72) is teaching.

1960-69
JOHN HOWARD LOGSDON ('60 '71),
Route 2, Park City, is teaching socrii.l
studies in Barren County High S chool,
Glasgow. His wife, the former Alberta
Turley ('61), is teaching mathematics
in the Park City Junior High School.
JAMES ('61) & MARTHA (REDMAN)
MILLER SR. ('71), Crestwood Way,
Delphi, Ind. Jim is production manager
for Globe Valve Corp., and Martha is
owner-director of Purple Turtle Childrens Center, Delphi, Ind.
RICHARD A. ROBERTS ('61), 247
Vaughns Gap Road, Nashville, Tenn., is
the new branch manager for Business
Men's Assurance Company, Nashville.
Roberts joined BMA in July, 1973, with
the responsibility of building a new
sales unit in the Nashville area. During
the time he has b'een in Nashville he has
established an excellent record of recruiting, retention and production as
well as successfully leading the long-

established Tennessee sales organization
t o increased production.
SUE (LITTLE) WAGER ('61), 303
So. Palisades Drive, Signal Mountain,
Tenn., is an elementary school teacher
at Red Bank Elementary School, Chattanooga, Tenn.
DONALD F . HELM ('62), 296 Windsor
Drive, Buffalo Grove, Ill., is manager
of personnel services for Rand McNally
and Co., with offices in Chicago. His
wife is the former Cozatta Tucker
('x62).
LAWRENCE S. LEDFORD ('62'64),
1008 Washington St., Cary, N . C., is
manager of the Raleigh, N. C. office of
Blair, Follin, Allen, and Walker. His
wife is the former Sally Morris ( '61),
who is a homemaker.
MORRIS C. LONGACRE ('62'70), 6205
Tiara Court, Louisville, has been appointed director for Project Succeed, a
delinquency rehabilitation program. This
position will involve developing program
activities, staffing and supervising the
program. Longacre has taught at Male
High School, counseled at alternative
s chools and served as a youth development teacher at Southern High School.
JAMES THOMAS MOSES ('62), 2822
Belmont Drive, Ocean Springs, Miss., is
senior internal auditor for Ingalls Shipbuilding, Pascagoula, Miss.
LARRY B. PERRY ('62), Route 1, Box
126-Al, Disputanta, Va., is an education specialist for the U. S. Government,
with offices at Ft. Lee, Va. His wif e,
the former Loretta Sickler ( '62), is
teaching in the Prince George County
Schools.
GEORGE L. WARREN ('62) , Sebree,
was elect ed president and chief executive of the First National Bank of Henderson in January. He was promoted from
executive vice president, a position he
had held since mid July 1975. A native
of Sebree, Warren is exceutive vice president of Sebree Deposit Bank, a position
he has held since 1964. He is a lso a
d irector of the F irst National Bank of
Henderson and the Sebree De!.)osit
Bank, Sebree. Warren comes from a
family that has a lengthy background
in banking- his great-grandfather and
his grandfather were bank presidents,
his father is president of Sebree Deposit Bank and his grandmother retired
from banking af ter 45 years as cashier.
He holds a graduate degree from the
Banking School of the South, located
at Louisiana State University.
WINIFRED
(MOORE )
CONOVER
('63), 1149 Ellen Drive, Radcliff, is an
elementary teacher in the Ft. Knox Dependent Schools, Ft. Knox.
PHILLIP LATHAM ('63'64), Clifty, is
employed by the Muhlenberg County
Board of Education and teaching at
GreenvilJe.
JUANITA
(MILLER)
MEREDITH
('63), 703 Cahell Drive, Bowling Green,
is a second grade teacher at Parker
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Bennett Elementary School, Bowling
Green. Mrs. Meredith has taught at
Parker Bennett for 13 years.
ROBERT L . SLATON ( '63 '66), 2 Rockland Court, Frankfort, is assistant to
the secretary of the Kentuck y Department for H uman Resources, Capitol Annex.
DENVER FUGATE ('64) , 228 Terrace
Drive, Radcliff, is teacher and counselor
at E lizabethtown Community College,
Elizabethtown.
RONALD M. JOHNSON ('64), 202
West St., Sullivan, Ind., is a physician
with offices in Shelburn Medical Clinic,
Shelburn, Ind.
ROBERT K. a nd SUZANNE (MASON)
WILLIS ('64'65) , 4701 Old Hartford
Road, Owensboro. Bob is principal of
Goodloe School and Suzanne is teacher
and head of the English Department at
Owensboro Senior High School.
A. WILLIAM FERRIELL ('65), 1004
Brooklin e Ave., Louisville, is a painting
contractor for H. Ferriell & Sons, Louisville.
Capt. JAME S C. GUYTON ('65) , Pembroke Village, Apt. A-3, Summerville,.
S.C., is presently stationed at Charleston AFB, S.C. He was recently presented the Air Force Commendation Medal.
Guyton, a navigator, was decorated for
his meritorious service while assig ned
to the 615th Support Squadron at Pago
Pago, American Samoa. He now serves
at Charleston with the 20th Military
Airlift Squadron. He was commissioned
in 1966 upon completion of officer
training school at Lackland AFB, Tex.
JOHN
WILLIAM
MOONINGHAM
('65), 421 W. Fourth St., Winona,
Minn., is an assistant professor at Winona State University at Winona.
JOHN F. PETTUS ('65), 1027 Regis
Street, Russell has been named sales
and marketing assistant to the group
vice president of Ashland Petroleum
Co., Ashland. Pettus. formerly an assistant to t he vice president of retail marketing, will be responsible for assisting
i n all phases of sales and marketing
group activities. He joined Ashland in
1965.
LINDA K. ROLLINS ('65), 2830 Lone
Oak Road, Paducah. is librarian in the
Jetton Junior High S chool, Paducah.

L ARRY D. WATKINS ( '65 ), 1203
Brightfield Drive, Middletown, is supervisor for Ford Mot or Truck Plant at
Louisville.
RALPH L. BOLDRICH ('66), 6850
Green Meadow Circle, Louisville, is in
t he business management department at
First National Bank of Louisville.
GEORGE M. BOWLES ( '66), Route 3,
Box 59, Shelbyville, is service representative for Sperry New Holland Farm
Machinery Co. with home offices located in New Holland, Penn.
ROBERT W. ('66) and NORMA (HAYDEN) BURTON ('70), 2706 Donerall
Drive, Owensboro. Bob is assistant coordinator for the Owensboro Adult
Learning Center, and Norma is teaching En_glish at Foust Middle School,
Owensboro.
WENDELL C. CAVE ('66), 106 Inwood
Road, Frankfort, is unit director for
program services for the Kentucky Department of Education, Capital P laza
Tower, Frankfort.
RANDALL SCOTT CLAUSON ('66'69) ,
331 N. Mantle, Elizabethtown, is self
employed and operating t he Cardinal
T urnpike Service Inc., Shepherdsville.
JERRY and DARLA (FURGERSON)
GIVAN ( '66) , 140 Newburg Place,
J ackson, Miss. Jerry is systems analyst
for UNIV AC and Darla is specialist in
program development for the Mississippi School for the Blind.
JOHN FRANKLIN RASH ('66'72), 585
Orman Drive, Clarksville, Tenn., is
counselor at Eagle High School, Ft.
Campbell. Mrs. Rash, the former Dianna
Gail Kennedy ('66'71), is employed as
registrar.
ROGER A. SABENS ('66) , Route 4,
Box 103, Glasgow, is an accountant for
the Kentucky Connector Corp., Glasgow.
GLENDA SMITH ('66), 19 Brookridge
Drive, Greenwich, Conn., has been promoted t o inflight services supervisor of
T WA flight a t t endants in New York.
P rior to her appoin t ment s he had flown
as a flight attendant since 1967 and also
free-lanced as an admissions counselor
for a business school on her free days.
She flew with Pan American in 1966- 67
and moved from there to TWA.
P AUL HOUSTON WADDLE ( '66),
5809 Rocky Mountain Drive, Louisville,
is quality control engineer for P. Lorillard Corp., Louisville.
KENNETH L. ANDERSON ('67) , 1462
Pilot Drive, Cookeville, Tenn., is P,lant
manager for Norwalk Furniture Corp.,
of Tennessee, with offices a t 1227 N.
Washington Ave., Cookeville.
KENNETH W. BRADSHAW ('67),
46f)5 Sabal Palm Drive, Boynton Beach,
F la., is vice president of Mccutchen,
Corkum and Bradshaw, an insurance
firm at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. His wife is
the former Sandra Roy ('x66).

DONALD WAYNE FRANKLIN ('67) ,
148 N. Vernon, Louisville, is tax auditor
conferee for the Internal Revenue Service in Louisville.
RICHARD T. FROCKT ('67), 1743
Chichester Ave., Louisville, is an attorney with F rockt & Klingman, Louisville.
E. J AMES I SING III ('67), 6706
Kingslook Cour t, Louisville, was r e cently promoted to ass istant vice president
of management services of Capital Holding Corp. in Louisville, which he j oined
in 1973.

married to the former Vonda Hatcher
('x49) , a native of Bowling Green.
ROBERT MICHAEL HARRELL ('68
'71), 6 Aspen St., Calvert City, is empl oyed by the Marshall County Board of
Education as a history teacher.
WILLIAM KENT HOWARD ( '68) , 146
Pennsylvania Avenue, Louisville, is cost
accounting manager for Logan Co., 200
Cabe} St., Louisville.
E. "SONNY" OLIPHANT ( '68 '73), Box
71, Gamaliel, is coaching and teaching
in the Gamaliel High School.

MARY ANN (ROSS) KERR ( ' 67'72) ,
Box 502, Tompkinsville, is teacherlibrarian for the Monroe County Board
of E ducation, Tompkinsville.

ELLEN (VANNOY) SLOOP ('68), 735
Lightfoot Lane, Madisonville, is administrative assistant for the Hopkins County Hospital, Madisonville.

JACK ('67) andJOSEPHINE (CRUME)
MI LES ('63), P . 0. Box 86, Goshen,
are 'owners and operators of Goshen
Store, which is a combination grocery
and post office. The building, built in
1798, is one of the ol dest continuously
operated stores in Kentucky.

WILTON C. GANT ( '69'72), Route 2,
Elkton, is assistant principal for Christian County Middle School, Hopkinsville.
JAMES ALBERT FREER ('69), Freeman Gre en Condominium, Apt . A-30,
E lizabethtown. A native of F ordsville,
Dr. Freer is with the W oodland Medical
Clinic in Elizabethtown e ngaged in
family practice. He received his medical
degree from UK and there he also did
two years specialty t ra ining in family
practice.

MELVIN G. RAMSEY ( ' 67), 1155
Ojibwa Trail, Frankfort, is landscape
architect for the Bureau of Highways,
Kentucky Department of Transportation, State Office Building, Frankfort.
NANCY (GLASCOCK) SNEED ('67) ,
7 Lacy La ne, Clarksville, Tenn ., has
been presented the "Outstanding Young
Educator Award" for Clarksville-Montgomery County. Mrs. Sneed has been
employed with t he Clarksville School
System for over eight years. She will
complete 45 hours past the master's
degree this summer.
JAMES EARL WHITWORTH JR.
('67), 9209 Waltlee Road, Louisville, is
instructional coordinator for t he J efferson County Board of Education and is
located at Iroquois J unior High School,
Louisville. He is married to the former
Evelyn Ropke ('67) , who is a kindergarten director.
JOHN A. WILHOIT ('67'74), Route 2,
Box 318, Anchorage, has been named
to t he position of assistant director of
pupil transpor tation. Currently employed as a teacher assigned to the State
Department of T ranspor tation, Wilhoit's
duties will include assisting in the dir ection of all phases of the program.
DONALD M. HALL ('68), 766 Brenda
Ave., Auburn, Ala., has completed graduate work in agronomy at Auburn Universit y and has been named t o the s tate
staff of the Alahama Cooperative Extension Service as agronomist for past ure and forage. He will work with
county extension a gents and others in
leading educational programs in pasture
and forage crops f or the benefit of
Alabama cattlemen and farmers. Hall
is a native of Owensboro and served in
the U. S. Army for three years. He was
graduated in J une f r om Auburn Unisity with a P h.D. in agronomy. He is
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ROBERT LEE GRAY JR. ('69), 76
Navaj o Cove, Jackson, Tenn., is sales
manager for Southern States Asphalt
Co., Jackson.
ANNE (STOKES ) HARPER ( ' 69),
5520 Harvey Lane, Alexandria, Va., is
employee development specialist at the
General Services Administration Region
3 headquarters in Washington. D. C. She
was employed by Headquarters, U. S.
Air Force at the Pentagon, and as a
teacher with the Virginia Beach City
School Boa rd. She expects to receive a
master's degree in behavorial science
from the Catholic Universit y of America, Washington, D. C., later this year.
KENNETH HILER ( '69), 2087 Norborne, Lexington, has been elected president of the Home Builders Association
of Lexington. He has been a residential
and commercial buil der in Lexington for
the past five years.
WALKER L. RAILEY ('69 ), 11911
High Meadow Drive, Dallas, Tex., has
been one of the ministers of t he F irst
United Methodist Chur ch of Dallas since
January 1973. He holds the master's and
doctor's degrees from Perkins School of
T heology of Southern Methodist University. He has recently published his
first book, Horizons of Hope, a collection of prayers. He was named to
W ho's Who in R eligion and will be listed in the forthcoming Dictionar1J of International Biography .
JO ANN (WADE ) STAPLES ( '69 ) ,
2006 Broadway, Apt. 408, Nashville,
Tenn., is teaching at Vanderbilt University, Nashville.

STEPHEN M. WEEKS ('72'74), 308
Persons St., Fort Valley, Ga., has been
named executive editor of the Peach
County Enterprise in Fort Valley. Prior
to his appointment he served as a staff
writer with the Athens (Ala.) NewsCourier.
KARLOTTA ALLIE ATWELL ('73'76 ),
Route 1, Hardyville, is teaching r eading
and private piano in the LeGrand Ele•
mentary School of Hart County, Route
3, Horse Cave.

.•
BALL ('68)

RAILEY ('69)

1970-76
JOE FRANK DUNCAN ('70), 706 Park
Hills, Frankfort is agronomist for the
Kentucky Department of Revenue, Cap•
itol Annex, Frankfort.
HAROLD B. FORD III ('70), 243B
Stony Hill Road, Eatontown, N. J., is a
photo-tooling engineer for Interdata
Co., Oceanport, N. J.
DAVID R. GRADY ('70), P. 0. Box
1018, Bagdad, Ariz., is now the math
teacher at Bagdad High School. Before
moving to Arizona, Grady was employ.
ed with the Jefferson County School
System.
ANITA (LAMBERTH) HITE ('70),
3704 Hemlock Park, Kingsport, Tenn.,
is a statistician for Tennessee Eastman
Co., Kingsport.
RONALD T. LANDRY ('70), 4103 Man.
ner Dale Drive, Louisville, is currently
employed by the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co.
as a t erritorial sales manager. His territory includes Kentucky and southern Indiana. He is married to the former
Pamela Root ( '69) .
WILLIAM J. LEE ('70), Lee's Lane,
Shepherdsville, a t eacher at Stuart High
School, recently was appointed counselor
at Moore High School. A graduate of
Shepherdsville High School, Lee .bas
been a teacher in Jefferson County for
11 years.
PATRICK ALAN PINDER ('70), 3013
Pinewood Drive, Garland, Texas, is an
anesthetist at Richardson General Hospital, Richardson, Tex.
E . JACK RALPH ('70), 1388 Greentree Valley, Memphis, Tenn., has been
named comptroller of TransAgra Corp.
at Memphis. TransAgra was acquired
by Texas Gas Transmission Corp., of
Owensboro, last fall. Its manufacturing
center is in Storm Lake, Ia., and its
marketing and research offices are in
Memphis. Ralph is married to the form•
er Joyce Annis ('64) .
DONALD L. SALYER ('70'73), 9304
Tiverton Way, Louisville, is teaching in
Meyzeek Junior High School, Louisville.
He is married to the former Linda Long
('71) who also is teaching.

RA LPH ( '70 )

JOSEPH SCHUMACHER JR. ('70) ,
5307 Famous Way, Louisville, has been
appointed assistant principal for Moore
High School, Louisville. He served as
counselor at Moore High School before
his recent appoint ment. He also has
taught at Washington County High
School and Durrett High School.
THOMAS FREDERICK SKAGGS ( '70),
Route 1, Box 571-D, Hazard, is assistant
secretary of the First Federal Savings
& Loan Assn. at Hazard. He is married
to the former Ruth Ellen Rogers ('69)
and they have two sons.
C. DAVID STIFF ('70) , Box 423, Hardinsburg, is an Explorer executive for
the Old Kentucky Home Council of the
Boy Scouts of America with offices at
Louisville.
U LYSSES ('71 '73) and J UDY (RADFORD) BRANHAM ('74), 313 Baker
St., Burkesville. He is publisher of the
Cumberland Co1mty News, and Judy is
co-publisher and manager.
HARRY J . FULLERTON ('71), Apt . 52,
1451 Lincoln Trail Blvd., Radcliff, is
counselor and financial aid officer for
Elizabethtown Vocational - Technical
School. His wife, Mary ( 'x75), is an
inst r uctor-nurse in healt h careers at the
same institution.
GEORGIANNE ELI ZABETH GUTERMUTH ('71), 111 Blankenbaker Lane,
Louisville, is an eligibility worker for
the Kentucky Department of Human
Resources, Louisville.
WILLARD and BELINDA (STIDHAM)
HENDRICKS ('71), 96 Main, Cadiz.
Willard is city clerk and treasurer for

MOVING?
Each year the Office of Alumni Affairs
pursues countless addresses of our
alumni who move without notifying
·western of their new addresses. Please
help us by sending in yotir new ad•
dress it1st as soon as it is known so that
you will not miss an issue of W estern
Alumnus. Thank you so much!
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the city of Cadiz. Belinda is librarian at
Trigg County Middle School and director
of the planetarium for T rigg County
schools.
Capt. BRUCE RAY HILL ('71), 2709
Shady Lawn, Greensboro, N. C., has
resigned from the U. S. Army to ac•
cept an executive training position with
Ferguson Enterprises in Greensboro. He
and his family have recently returned
from a three-year tour in Germany.
While there he was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal. Hill also holds a
degree in systems management from the
University of Southern California.
BARRY LEWIS STRONG ('71), P. 0 .
Box 3293, Jakarta, Indonesia, is in management and accounting for Sunmark
Exploration Co., whose home office is
in Philadelphia, Pa.
ROBERT THARP ('71), 24 Martin
Lane, Mercerville, N. J., is doing research in the dental division of Johnson
& Johnson.
G. MICHAEL BALE ( '72), 4302 Breckinridge Lane, Louisville, is auditor for
Blue Cross, Inc., at Louisville.
GREGORY A. BEAVIN ('72), Route 1,
Brandenourg, is an insur ance agent for
Medley & Beavin Farm Bureau Insurance. He is married to the former Shir•
ley Pike ( '71) .
JOHN STEPHEN DAUGHERTY ( '72),
208 Elm St., Nicholasville, is teaching
at Jessamine County High School, Nicholasville Route 4.
KENNETH ('72) a nd JANE (NETHERY) GRAY ('73), Route 4, 7806
Ellisha, Taylorsville, are teaching in the
Taylorsville schools.
GLENN A. HEDGESPETH ('72), 1818
N. Elm St., Apt. 19, Henderson, is co•
ordinator of a program for the disadvantaged at the Henderson Community
College.
FREDERICK and NANCY (BRENTS)
HIGDON ('72), 2512 Rivermont Court,
Apt. C-21, Louisville. Nancy is teaching
for the Jefferson County Board of Education and Fred is an accountant for
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
DONALD R. TAGGART ('72), 117 E .
Third N., Apt. A, Morristown, Tenn., is
claims representative for the Social Security Administration.

RICHARD MICHAEL BLACK ( ' 73),
South Boggess Ave., Greenville, is an
insurance solicitor for Horsley Insurance Agency, Greenville.
ROBERT WILLIAM FOLGER ('73),
Route 2, Oakwood Estates, Stanford, is
assistant cashier and loan officer for
Lincoln County National Bank, Stan•
for d.
JOE F. and PAT (NEWTON) GLASSER ('73), 1719 Bordeau, New Orleans,
La. Joe is a certified public accountant
with Arthur Andersen Accounting f irm
in New Orleans and Pat is a credit analyst for national accounts for the First
National Bank of Commerce, New Orleans.
FRANK G. LANG ('73), 1321 Oak Ave.,
Apt. B-3, Evanston, Ill., who is on the
staff of Northwestern University's Office of University Relations. Lang is
married to the former Mary Patricia
Weaver ('72).
J I MMY LOWE' ( '73) , 205 N. Franklin
St., Glasgow, has written a new book,
Three To the Top, just published by
the Glasgow Publishing Corp. The 40page work is about three Glasgow natives (all Western a lumni) who have
been highly successful - Gen. Russ ell
Dougherty, Julian Goodman and Billy
Vaughn-and who have been featured
in Western Alumnus. Love teaches
speech and journalism at Barren County
High School and is a frequent contribut or to the Glasgow Daily Times as writer
and photographer.
STEVEN A. OLIVER ( '73), 1105 Roselawn Way, Bowling Green, is manager
of Royal Treat Restaurant, 31-W By.
Pass, Bowling Green. His wife, the
former Shelia Freano, is a nursing stu.
dent at Western and expects to graduate in 1977.
EUNICE I. PAYNE ( '73'75), 5811
Robinwood Road, Apt. 4, Louisville, recently has been a ppointed as a counselor
at Fern Creek High School. Miss Payne
is a Shelbyville High School graduate
and has taught in the Jefferson Count y
school system for two years.
NELSON ('73'74) and CHRISTINE
(DYER) PRUETT ('74), 922 Regency,
Apt. 187, Richardson, Tex. Nelson is
health teacher and head trainer at L. V.
Berkner High School and Christine is
financial workP.r in the food stamp pro•
gram for the Texas Department of Welfare.

RHONDA SUE'. REISIN GER ( '73) , 210
North Main St., Greenville, who majored in data processing, is bank teller at
First F ederal Savings and Loan Bank,
Greenville.
RUSSELL L. ABNEY ('73'74), P. 0.
Box 350, Bartow, F la., is working as a
consultant to The Roche Construction
Co., of Teheran, Iran. He is employed by
Imperia l Lumber Company of Bartow~
Fla., of which Bill Delph ('52) is presi•
dent. Imperial is a division of Deltona
Corp., which has offices in Europe and
Iran. Russell is a native of Calhoun and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Abney,
whose daughter, Debby, is now a s tudent
at Western.
PAULA KAY DOSSEY ( '74) , Apt. E-6,
Western Green Apartments, Bowling
Green, is legal secretary for Raymer &
Reynolds, attorneys at law.
JOHN ALEXANDER DOYLE ('74 ) , P.
0. Box 221, Cave City, is marketing
director for Grandview Co., in Park
City and Cave City.
EDWIN KEI TH EARLES ('74) , 3050
Kirklevington Drive, Apt . 7 4, Lexing.
ton, is working in management for Cape
Air Freight, Inc., a t r ucking company
in Lexington.
THOMAS HENRY HILL ('74), Route
3, Box 50, Centr al Cit y, is a n industrial
arts teacher in Muhlenberg Central
School, Powderly.
CHERIE (HOXWORTH) ('74) and
JOHN HREBEN ('73), 1200 N. Court•
house, Arlington, Va. Cherie is dietary
s upervisor at Sleepy Hollow Nursing
Home in Annandale, Va. and John has
been proomted to general manager of
Quality Inn Central in Silver Springs,
Md.
JOAN ELIZABETH TAPP ( '74), 1818
N. Elm St., Apt. 14, Henderson, is h uman rights coordinator for the city of
Henderson.
LINDA (REYNOLDS) YOUNG ( '74),
7078 Van Gogh, Apt. 2, Baton Rouge,
La., is a r egister ed nurse at General
Hospital at Baton Rouge. She has held
this position since her graduation from
Western.
SALLY ANN ALLEN (' 75) , 904 Plaza
Drive, Frankfort, is coordinator for .t he
Bureau of Vocational Ed ucation in the
Department of Education at Frankfort.
SUSAN P. BROERI NG ('75), whose
home is 15 Chalfonte Place, Ft. Thomas,
has graduated from the U. S. Air Force
dental specialist course at Sheppard
AFB, Texas. Airma n Broering, who
s tudied dental anatomy and radiologi cal
techniques, has been assigned to Mc•
Chord AFB, Wash.
DAVID ARTHUR CAVANAUGH ('75),
919 Park St., Bowling Green, is quality
control manager for Imper ial Fabricat•
ing Co., of Portland, Tenn.
RO BERT L. CHAMBLESS JR. ( '7 5 ) ,
P. 0. Box 435, Bowling Green, is vice
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president for American National Bank
and his wife, the former Cheryl Chesney
('71'72'74), is admissions counselor at
Western.
JAMES DAVID COZINE: ('75 ), 3770
Toledo Road, Apt. 196, Jacksonville,
Fla., is golf professional for Country
Club at McClenny, F la., a nd has comp leted a portion of the business school
conducted by the Professional Golfers
Association.
LARRY GLENN GROCE ('75), 201
Colonial Arms Apartments, Tierra Linda Drive, Frankfort, is business manager for the Bureau of Vocation Education, Capital Plaza, Frankfort.
WILLIAM MICHAEL JONES ('75),
621 W. Fourth St., Beaver Dam, is assistant manager for Young Ha r dware
and F urniture Co. of Beaver Dam.
PATRICK E. NDOMA ('75) , Crow Hall,
Box 334, Jacksonville, Ala., is attending
graduate school at Jacksonville State
University.
KEVIN P. REDMON ('73), Royal Arms
F-206, 890 Fairview Ave., Bowling
Green, is an a ccountant for J. C. Holland & Co., Bowling Green.
LARRY J. SMITH ( '75), 1123 Forman
Cour t , Louisville, investigator for the
Office of In-School Security, has been
a ppointed coordinator of the office.
Smith is a graduate of Southern H igh
School.
EVERETT SIDNEY STEVENS ('75),
221 Alsab Court, Lexington is s ecretaryt reasurer for Everett Stevens & Sons
E lectrical Contractors, Inc.
KENNETH PAUL SUTTON ('75),
Route 4, Box 207, Madisonville, is a
computer programmer for the firm of
Ligon Specialized Haulers, Madisonville.
GREGORY WILLIAM THEIRL ('75),
26151 Lakeshore Blvd., Apt. 1808, Euc•
lid, Ohio, is geologist for East Ohio Gas
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
ALICE (FOLEY) VINSON ( '75), 147
Lakeside Park, Hendersonville, Tenn., is
an a uditor for GENESCO in Nashville.
JAMES MARIO N CRUTCHER ('76),
Box 34458, Ft. Buchanan, Puer to Rico,
is teaching physical education in Antilles
Middle School at Ft. Buchanan.
,TERRY W. PEARSON ('x76), 609
Lynnwood Way, Bowling Green, is
systems analyst for the Bowling Green
Bank & Trust Co.

MRS. OVERBY is a contributing

editor of W estern Alumnus and
serves as office manager for Alumni Affairs· and secretary to the
Western K entuck11 Alumni Association Board of Directors. S he also
compiles the information for "In
Memoriam."

Western Kentucky University Alumni Association
For members and their immediate families presents

MUNICH /VIENNA/BUDAPEST
ROXIE (GOAD) ADAMS ('56), 80,
died April 30 after an extended illness
resulting from strokes. Mrs. Adams retired in 1966 after more t han 40 years
as a teacher. Services were held at
Athens Baptist Church, where she had
been a member, with hurial in Ebenezer
Cemetery, Tompkinsville. She is survived by a daught er, Mrs. Marjorie Adams
Stephens, Tompkinsville; three sisters,
Mrs. Hayze Curtis, Missouri; Mrs.
Maude Goad Bartley and Mrs. Pearl
Goad Wood, Tompkinsville; three brothers , Lynne Goad, Louisville; Wayne
Goad, Tompkinsville; and ·warren Goad,
Glasgow.
DR.
MARGUERITE
( STEELHAMMER) BOERCKER ('62), 49, died
April 2 at her home in Clarksville,
Tenn., a f t er a long illness. At the time
of her retirement last year, Dr. Boercker
was professor of English and education
at Austin Peay State University, Clarksville, and associate director of Austin
Peay's pre-discharge education program
at Ft. Campbell. Dr. Boercker had been
a supervisor in t he Montgomety County,
Md., schools , was a former member of
the faculty at Western, GeoTgetown College and in public schools in Indiana,
Missouri and Connecticut. Funeral SeTvices were held April 5 at St. Louis . She
is survived by her h usband, Dr. Fred
Boercker; two sons, David Boercker, a
grad uate student at University of Florida, and Geoffrey Boercker, a medical
student at Vanderbilt University; a
daughter , Martha Boercker, . a mining
engineering student in Socorro, N. M.;
and a brother, Martin F. Steelhammer
Jr.
F LOYD M. CARTER ('46), 57, 1915
Price Ave., Bowling Green, died April
10 at Jewish Hospital in Louisville after
a short illness. The Cloverport native
was an assis tant professor of ph ysics at
West ern where he had served on the
faculty 16 years. He first joined t he
faculty in 1949 and returned in 1963
aft er 11 years in private industry. He
saw service in World War II prior to
his graduation from Western. Funeral
services were held April 13 at H oly
Spirit Catholic Church with burial in
St. Joseph Cemetery. Survivors include
his wife, :Mrs. T helma Carter; two
daughters, Misses Jan and Judy Carter,
both of Bowling Green; two sons, David
Carter , Asheville, N. C., and John Carter, L ouisville; h is father, Joseph Carter. Cloverport; and a brother, Francis
Carter, Hawesville. Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions t o the American Cancer Society.
WILFORD D. CUNNINGHAM ('xll),
85, died Jan. 13. He taught in p ublic
s chools of Jeff Davis County, Ge orgia,
and in Russ ell and Casey Counties in
Kentucky, 1912-17; was in U. S. Railway

Mail Service 1917-20; postmaster and
merchant at Webbs Cross Roads, 192155 ; partner in F ord Motor agency, Russell Springs, 1946-50, and magistrate
on Russell County Fiscal Court, 1958-62.
He was a member of the Masons and
had served as Sunday school superintendent of his church from 1937-74.
EME RY DIXON (BU '36), died Sept.
29 of a heart attack. He was an accounting major and attended the Bowling
Green College of Commerce and Business U niver sity from 1933-36. Dixon
was a building cont ractor in Houston,
Tex., where he had r eside d at 1316
Neely Drive. Included among the survivors is his widow.
AUBREY INGLIS ('37'62), 72, died
Feb. 16 at Kent ucky Baptist Hospital,
Louisville, after an illness of six months.
He was a native of Dawson Springs and
was a retired teacher of mathematics
and physics and a widely recognized
basketball coach. He and his wife, the
former Mary Alice Simpson ('61'63),
had lived in Elizabetht own since 1956.
After his retirement they had traveled
extensively over the United States and
Canada. He held membership in the
Rotary Club and had a perf ect a ttendance record for 29 years. He had served
as president of Western's Hardin
County-Elizabethtown Alumni Club. He
was a member of the Univeralist Church,
Elizabethtown. Funeral services were
held Feb. 18 at Brown's Chapel, Elizabethtown, with burial in Hardin Memorial Cemetery. Survivors include his
widow and his mother; three sisters,
Mrs. George Bone. E ddyville; Mrs.
Archie Jacks , Versailles; and Mrs. Ruth
Sisk, Dawson Springs.
MRS. NETTYE (LAYMAN) MATTHEWS ('24) , 79, of Route 1, Woodburn, died April 23 in Bowling Green.
The widow of the late H. R. Matthews,
she was a retired teacher aft er more
than 50 years combined service at , vestern's Training School and Auburn High
School. She was a chart er member of
t he Board of Directors of the College
He.igh ts Foundation and a member of
t he At1burn Ba ptist Church for 35 years.
Funeral services were held April 26 at
A uburn Baptist Church with burial in
Fair view Cemetery, Bowlin g Green. Survivors include two sons , Francis N.
Matt hews. Starksville, Miss., and E.
Howard Matthews , Springfield, Mo. ; six
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.
DR. CARL PETER McNALLY, 75, died
Mar ch 9 at Bowling Green. A native of
Woodlawn, Md., he was a graduat e of
E lon College (N. C.) where he is a
member of the school's Hall of Fame.
He was appointed in 1926 as head of
Western's Department of Chemistry
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and his r ecord of continuous faculty
service, uninterrupted through 42 years,
fall, spring and summer, until his retirement in 1968, is thought to be a record
at the University. Dr. Cherry appoi nted
Dr. McNally as adviser to pre-medical,
pre-dental a nd pre-pharmacy students.
One of Dr. McNally's principal achievements was Western's approval by t he
American Chemical Societ y, making
West ern the first teachers' college in
America to receive such recognition. He
had served as an elder and treasurer of
the Presbyterian Church of Bowling
Green and was a member of the Kiwanis
Club. Sur vivors include the widow, Mrs.
Annie Pierce McNally; a daughter, Mrs.
Charles R. Bryant; three grandchildren,
Charles Rogers Bryant J r. and Peter McNally Bryant, all of Bowling Gr een, and
Mrs. Dick Thompson Bishop, Indianapolis; and a s ister, Mrs. Paul Walp, Norwich, Vt. The family suggests expressions of sympathy take the form of contributions to the Carl Peter McNally
Scholarship Fund of the College Heights
Fou ndation at Western. (See Significant
S tatements, Jl . 25.)
ROBERT BECKHAM "BOBBY" OGLES
('56), died April 18 of an apparent
heart attack. A native of Scottsville, he
had been living in Detroit, Mich. the
last four years and had been construct ion superintendent for Price Brother s
Construction Co., Dayton, Ohio, for 19
years. The funeral was held a t Mt.
Pleasant United Methodist Chu r ch in
Allen County wit h burial in the church
cemet ery. Survivors include h is widow,
Mrs . P eggie Center Ogles; a son, Robert
Beckham Ogles Jr., both of Detroit,
Mich., his mother, Mrs. L ena Ogles,
Scottsville; and two sisters, Marie Ogles,
Scottsville; and Mrs. Mary Lou Harris,
Bowling Green.
MARY LE E (TAYLOR) WAGNER
('2 1), 7 4, died April 20 at Tulsa, Okla.,
of an apparent he art attack. She was
b'orn in Guthrie , and had been a r esident of Tulsa for 31 years. Mrs. Wagner
was a former member of Western's
home economics faculty. She was a
member of the Baptist Church, where
she sang in the choir and taught adult
S unday school classes. She was active in
club and civic work and was a former
s tate mission study director of the Ok lahome Woman's Missionary Un ion and
p ast presiden t of the Sigma Alpha Iota
alumnae chapt er of Tulsa. Memorial
services were held April 22 in T ulsa.
Funeral services wer e held Saturday,
April 25, at Horse Cave with burial in
the Horse Cave Cemet ery. Survivors include her husband, 0. E. Wagner, Tulsa;
two daughters , Mrs. Laura Ann Stonestreet, Richmond, Va., a nd Mrs. Ellen
Dancy, Virginia Beach, Va.; two sister s,
Mrs . Emily Appleton, Centre. Ala., and
Mrs. Elizabeth Compton, Louisville; one
brother, Francis Taylor, Frankfort; and

fo~llENTlJCt(Y UNIYER$,\'r{

ARCHlV~§

July 30-August 14, 1976
Louisville Departure

Your trip includes:
• Round trip jet t ransportation. Meals & beverages
served aloft * '' Evening departure.
• Deluxe accommodat ions for 7 nights in Munich
at the Munchen Sheraton
• Continental breakfast daily in Vienna and Budapest.
• Gala Bavarian Bierfest .
• Jet transportation from Munich to Vienna'''
• Beautiful accommodations for 4 nights in Vienna
at the Park Hotel Schonbrunn. t
• Round trip transportation via air conditioned
motorcoach from Vienna to Budapest.
• Beautiful accommodations for 3 nights in
Budapest at the Grand Hotel Royal. t
• Gala Welcome Dinner in Budapest .
• Welcome Cocktail in Budapest.
• Gala Farewell Dinner in Budapest.
• Exciting low cost optional tours available.
• Al l gratu ities for chambermaids, bellboys and
doormen .
• All round trip transfers and luggage handling from
airport to hotel.
• Experienced Escort and Hotel Hospitality Desk.

$699
Per pe1son- Double Occupancy. Single Supplement- $ 150.00.

In heu of F1f1h Freedom approval. surface transpor1a1ion may be utilized.
t Some tours will be 3 n,gh1s Vienna / 4 n1gh1s Budapest.
Oepanure ,axes of v ,enna (Approx;mal ely $2 .20). Budapes1 & Mun;ch (Approx1ma1ely $3.00
each) not included.
0
~ A lcohohc beverages available a, a nominal c harge,

Chart er trips cont inue t o be an exceptional
value despite increased fuel costs and currency
fluctuation. T ake advantage of current
prices. Make your reservation NOW !

(>

t-- ----------------------- -------- •••••••••••••••••• Reservation Coupon
F or further informat ion, contact and m a il deposits to: A l umni Director
West ern Kentucky Uni versity A l u mn i A ssociatio n , Craig Alumn i Center'.
B owling Green, K y. 42101
PHONE: {502)745-4396

Note: To ensure that you are enrolled on the trip of your choice,
make certain that you use this coupon!
W ESTER N K EN TUCK Y U N I V ER S IT Y A L UMNI A SSOCIATI O N:
MUN ICH /V I E NNA/BU DA PEST : July 30-A ug. 14, 1976
P lease en rol l u s (me) . Enclosed f ind deposit in t he amou n t o f

GENERAL INFORMATION
Depo~ts are accepted 9n a F irst -Come, Fir st -Served basis as space is limited ! F inal payment Is due 60 days prI_or to. departure. Ne':"' book in gs are accepted any time prior to departur e providing space Is ava ilab le. Reser vat ions may not be consider ed con f irmed until deposits are accepted by _A rthurs _Trave l Cent er. Informat ion w ill be sent to you four to six
w eeks after your deposit ,s r eceived . Cancellat ion witho ut pena lty wil l be permitted if writ •
ten reque~ ,_s rec? 1ved 60 days before depart u, e. Cancel lation after 60 da ys w il l be subject
to an _adm1n1strat1ve charge of ~25.00 per person and there w ill also be a charge for the pro
rata air fare ~nless replacement Is m ad ~ fro m a w ait ing list ; however, the availabi lit y of such
rep lacement ,s not guaranteed. An A ir Far e Ref under Pol icy is avai lable and an applicat io n
w ,11 be sent to you 4 to 6 weeks after yo ur deposit is r ece ived , Refunds resulting from cance llat,ons may take 8 to 10 weeks to pr ocess. • Applicable government r egu lations r equ ire
that air/ land costs are quoted and t hat the air cost is subject to r evision based on t he act ua l
number o_f par~icipants; _however, only t he complete air / land pack age(s) described in this
b_rochure ,s ~va1lable.. Price subIect t o change for currency f luctuation, any ta xes imp0sed
since the pri~e. of this mp ha~ been set and applicable government regu lat ions, T rips are
based on a mInImum of 40 part icipa nts.

$

( $ 100.00 p e r person ) for _ __

per son ( s) .

• Name(s)
• _ _ .....:.....:__ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address
•

C ity
- - - ' - --

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Stat e
....:.......:..._ _ _ __ _ _.::Zc,
iP:...__ _ __

• G ive Area Code w / Phone No. : Home
Busi ness
• -'-- - -=-::...:...::..:....:..:.:.:...:..:::..:.:::....:.::.:::::~ .:.::..:..:.:::.._ _ _ _ _ _~=~'.!.-.--- • Roomi ng with
, --'...:__:.:;_..:..:..;..:.:..:.._ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _
Pl ease chec k if S i ngle Suppl ement is desi red. D

RESPONSIBI L r rY: ARTHURS TRAVE L CENTER, INC.&Western Ky.Univ.A lum. Assn. •
a~ /or ,ts assoc1ate9 ~(l"nts a~ba_s_agenft on ly for all services f urnished her ei n and expressly
d1scla1m all respo ns1bll1ty or IIa ' I Ity o any nature w hat soever for loss, damage or in1ury to
propert y or to person due to any cause w hatsoever occurring d ur ing the t our or tours des• :
cribed here in ~nd for loss of trip_ t,me ( 8SUlt ing from airline delays and reser ves the r ight to ,
cancel the enme trip (or any optional side t riRs ~ffered in connect ion w it h the t rip) for any
r~ason at any t,me _
b efore depar ture.of the trip ,n w hich event the lia bil ity, if any, shal l be
l1m1ted to and_liqu,dated by refun9mg_t o ea_ch prospective par t icipant the monies, if any,
ther etofor received far such persons trip wh ,ch monies have not been or should not be oth- •
erwise refunded to him. A ll t ickets, _coupons and orders ar e issued subject to the forego i ng
and to any and all_t erms and cond1t1ons under which t he means of transportation and /or
other services provided thereby are offered and/or suppl ied by the owners contractor s or •
Public carr ieri for_ w_ho~ Arthurs Travel Center acts so lely as agent . A rthu r s Travel Cent er
reser ves t he right ,n 1tsd1scre11on to change any part of t he it inerary hotels or the air
•
C8rrier or t he aircraft util ized w itho ut notice and f or any r eason
•
•
Due to the fuel situ~tio':' the _airli nes_anticipate the possibili ty of price i ncreases for fuel. •
Ther efore, t he trip price IS subJect to increase based on any surcharge levied by the air lines
resulting from increased fuel costs.
•
• A ir t ransportati on - 254 seat _T r ans _I nt ernat i onal A ir lines U.S.
Certif icated Supplementa l Air Gamer , DC-8 Jet ; Esti m ated
Cost · $364.8 7 ; Land • $ 334· 1 3 ; C har t er Co 5t · $92,677.34

••••• •••• ••••• •••• •••• •

P l ease m ake c hecks payable t o :
West ern K entuc k y Univ. A lu mni Assoc.
Check a ir lin e seat ing p referr ed (not guaranteed )
( ) Smo k ing ( ) No n Smoking

IMPORTANT: Your r ese rvat ·i on c annot be acce p t ed unl ess t he foll ow ing in fo rmat io n is completed:
Memb e r's Name
- - - - - - - -- - -- --

-

- --

- --

Dat e J o i ned Organ iz at io n : Mont h _ _ _ _ _ __ Year_ _ __ _
Fo r non-mem b ers en rol li ng o n t r ip(s) :
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Re la t ion sh ip to mem b e r:

□ Spouse

Name -- : - - - - - -- -Rel ationship to m emb er :

- -- - - - - -D Spouse □ Ch il d

D

Ch i ld

D

Pare n t

- - - -- - D Pare n t

NOTE: Information will be sent lo you four lo six weeks after your deposit is received.
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Two Named
Distinguished
Alumni

Two respected alumni of the University have received the
dis tinctive title of "dis tinguished alumnus" this s pring.
(Left) Commencement speaker Larry B. Shelton, vice
chairman and chief adminis trative officer of the GENESCO
e mpire, is congratulated by President Downing immediately
following the 113th Commencement. Shelton (BU '56), of
Nashville, told a record g,·aduating clasa "What You Can Do
To Keep America Great." (Right) The veteran Dr. Raymond
Gibson ('32.'36) and Mrs. Gibson were honored .,it a re•
ception April 16 sponsored by a number of his fo~mer
students who now are members of the staff and faculty
of Western. Dr. Gibson is retiring as head of the Depart•
ment of Higher Education Adminis tration in the College
of Education at Indiana University. He was presented his
"distinguished alumnus" plaque by President Downing
during the reception.

